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In Our 97th. Year
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Heath Students Capture Grand
Award In Region Science Fair
An exhibit by three Heath Junior
High School students captured the
grand award Saturday at the annual
Murray State University Mathematics
and Science Fair.
A study of nature's ability to give off
light in living organisms as in the
firefly by Holly Delaney, Lilliam White
and Darla Shaye Clark was judged the
top science project among the more
than 650 exhibited in the fair, held this
year for the first time in the new West
Kentucky Livestock and Exhibition
Center on the University's agricultural
laboratory farm.
More than 1,200 elementary, junior
high and high school students from 23
West Kentucky school systems and
three counties in Tennessee participated in the day-long event.
By winning the grand award, the
Heath students' exhibit also won first
place in the team biology category and
was judged the most outstanding junior
high project displayed, winning three of
the fair's most coveted awards.
Their teachers, Mrs. Carolyn Owsley
and Mrs. Judith Beyer, also were
presented plaques by the University.
Holly is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Hook, Route 1, Heath.. Lillian's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry White,
Route 2, Olivete Church Road,
Paducah, and Darla's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Clark. Jr., Jacobs Lane.
Paducah.
The best elementary project
exhibited was a team effort, "Clouds
and the Forces 9f Weather," shown by
Jeffrey Garrott and Wilson (Buddy Simmons, fifth grade students at
the Murray State University School.
Jeffrey's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Garrott, and Buddy is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simons, Jr., all of
Murray. Their teacher is Miss Venona
Rogers. Their exhibit also was judged
first in the elementary earth science
category.
The best senior high exhibit was
shown by Robert Allen, 18, a senior at
Marshall County High School and the
grandson of Mrs. Ruth Reichenbach,
Route 1, Gilbertsville. A demonstration
of generating power by heating and
circulating water, it also was judged
the best senior high physics exhibit in

sciences,
earth
chemistry,
mathematics, physics and geography
— with individual and group project
awards given on each of the elementary, junior high and high school levels.
Judging was based on three areas •

originality; depth of understanding of
the project and thg, ability to discuss it,
and the scientific methods of investigation used to pursue the objective.
See Science Fair. Page 12 1
4p-

A Murray State University associate
professor was fatally injured in a onevehicle accident Sunday afterrloon on
Highway 94 East.
- Dr. Morgan E. Sisk, Jr., 46, associate
Trafessor_of Nological sciences at
Murray State, died-less than two hours.
after being injured in an accident onehalf mile east of Murray.
Sisk was reportedly pulling a twowheel trailer, loaded with wood, behind
his jeep, when the trailer dropped off
the right side of the road, causing the
jeep to go out of control, according to
witnesses.
State Trooper Charles Stephenson
said it is his opinion that the vehicle
overturned I times, and landed on the
driver as it rolled over. Dr. Sisk was the
only occupant of the vehicle.
The accident victim was transferred
from the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital to Lourdes Hospital, where he
Dr. Morgan E. Sisk, Jr.
died at about three p.m.
projects relating to area
arly
particul
Funeral services will be conducted at
fishes.
two p.m. tomorrow at St. John's
A member of the faculty at Murray
Episcopal Church here, with Rev.
since 1964, Sisk, formerly of
State
Stephen Davenport officiating. Burial Paducah, was involved in five research
in
y
will be in Maplelawn Cemeter
projects, including studies of Kentucky
Paducah. Friends may call at the J. H.
Lake catfish, of Kentucky Lake emChurchill Funeral Home after seven bayrnents, of cdmmercial fishing gear,
p.m. today (Monday).
of the fishes of Mayfield Creek, and of
Sisk was the director of Murray
the distribution of fishes in West
State's Hunter ' Hancock Biological Kentucky.
Station on Kentucky Lake. He was wellHe had written numerous articles for
known for his biological ; research,

University To Move Bookstore
Into Former Wallace's Building
Murray State University has agreed
to purchase at cost a portion of the
inventory of Wallace's Bookstore in
Murray, which has been closed by
decision of that company's corporate
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Larry England, Speech and Debate
Team coach at Calloway County High
School, was elected to the position of
Chairman of the Board of Directors for
the Kentucky High School Speech
League at a directors meeting held this
past weekend at the University of
Kentucky in Lexington.
Regular meetings are conducted by
the board to elect officers, review the
Financial statement, look at each of the
ten regions, consider all changes in
rules and regulations and to plan the
state speech tournament.
The meeting held this past weekend
was a very busy one with many new
changes made. One of the most imthe fair.
portant changes was the method for
The exhibits this year were judged in
,
g the state sweepstakes. The
biology
selectin
—
ies
categor
six basic

headquarters. In addition to the inventory purchase, the University has
independi ntly negotiated a four-year
lease with the building's owner, Jack
Ward of Murray.
Now located in the Waterfield Student
Union Building, the University
Bookstore will be moved into the old
Wallace's location sometime before the
beginning of the fall semester. The
Waterfield Student Union Building.
where the University Bookstore is now
located, will be converted into the main
library. A new University Center,
which will house the new bookstore, will
be constructed west of the Cutchin
Recreation Complex. Work is expected
to begin on both projects late this
summer.
The interim bookstore location will
not require major remodeling, thus
saving the IJnilksity the cost of converting a less suitable facility on the
campus. Wallace's has had a store at

TODAY'S INDEX
Two Sections Today
new method adopted by the directors
was proposed by Calloway's Coach
Larry England. England said,"the new
method will show total team contribution plus strength of those
qualifying for finals."
Other changes were: separate state
tournaments for Jr. High and Sr. High;
and
discussion,
broadcasting,
monologue eyents were added to the Jr
Division; solo acting was added to the
Sr. High division events.
A three man greviance committee
will be appointed by the director in each
region to handle all problems. Many
other changes were made that will be
sent to all coaches.
The KHSSI. board of directors will
meet again on September 11

st
DAIRY DAY—Students from local schools were guests today at the annual "Dairy Day" activities at the Jim
flair
dairy farm. This is the Seventh year that Stabler has opened his farm for inspection by the youngsters on
Extension
The students were given a complete tour of the operation by local representatives of 4-H, County

professional publications based on his
research and was active in several
societies and organizations.
Sisk earned the B. S. degree at
Murray State, the M. S. degree at
Oklahoma State University, and the Ph.
11..sle.gree at The Ohio State Univeraily.,
He was awarded a National Science
Foundation Faculty Fellowship for his
doctoral studies. He was an army
veteran.
Survivors include his wife, Jane Sisk
of Murray; his mother, Mrs. Sadie Sisk
of Paducah; a brother, Milan Sisk of
Houston, Texas; an uncle, Fred Sisk of
Paducah; an aunt, Mrs. Sue Mae Krug
of Partacah; and several nieces and
nephews.
Active pallbearers will be Will Ed
Stokes, kir. Dawson Durrett, David
Sisk, Frank Austin, Franklin Rogers,
and Bill Bell. Honorary pallbearers will
be the faculty and graduate students of
the Department of Biological Sciences;
Dr. Marshall Gordon, dean of the
College of Environmental Sciences;
James Greer, assistant to the dean;
alumni of Sigma Chi social fraternity;
members of the Murray Kiwanis Club;
and Charles Reed.
The family has asked that expressions of sympathy be made to the
Alumni Association at Murray State
University for the establishment of the
Morgan E. Sisk Memorial Scholarship
Fund.
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this corner location, 03 Olive Blvd
since 1968.
President Constantine W. Curriisd
that the value of the inventory being'
purchased, which includes most items
except textbooks, Is still being determined. The effective date of the purchase is expected to be Tuesday.
A side effect of the closing of

Local Art
Guild Gets
State Grant
The Murray Art Guild has received
$198 from the "Governor's Challenge
Grant for the Arts," according to a
spokesman for the Guild.
Gov. Carroll designed the "Challenge
Grant" to stimulate local art groups
throughout the state, and to assist and
enemy-age the arts in Kentucky. Any
oivgfting non-profit arts organization
whose primary purpose is the
presentation, study or support of the
arts, and which has broad community
support could apply for benefits.
Kentucky Art Groups in order to be
eligible for monies from the grant were
required to equal or exceed during 1975
the amount of money received from
gifts and donations from individuals or
organizations during 1974.
The state wide program was so
successful that it exceeded all expectations and it will be extended for at
least another year, officials at the Art
Guild said.
The Kentucky Arts Commission
director, Nash Cox, recently announced
that new guidelines would be announced by early summer in
preparation for arts applications for
1977. All groups will be required to file
documented proof of their non-profit
status. Cox also said that the basic
structure of the governor's grant will no
doubt remain the same as last year

Wallace's will be reduced costs for
students on textbooks and study supplies because Kentucky sales tax will
no longer be levied on these items by
the University Bookstore. A Kentucky
.enacted in 1970 (KRS 139.4741
requires that state-owned and operated
college bookstores in direct competition
with off-campus privately owned and
operated college bookstoON must pay
the five percent state tax on retail sales
receipts. Murray State levied The tax
while Wallace's was in operation but
discontinued charging the tax Saturday. May I.
"The responsibility of operating the
only college bookstore locally means
that Murray State must put forth an
extra effort to meet student needs,"
Curris said. "There will be no change in
our University Bookstore policy to pay
the highest possible price to students
for used books and to sell to students at
the lowest possible price."
He added that a representative of
Wallace's approached university officials and indicated a desire on the
part of that corporation to negotiate a
sale of its inventory.

Horse Show
Tickets Now
On Sale Here
Plans for The Kentucky State Charity
Horse Show, the important new indoor
show in Kentucky, are being finalized.
Many visitors will be in Murray for this
show which is expected to receive
national coverage.
"The new Livestock Show di Ex position Center has given Murray a new
dimension in attracting visitors to our
community," a spokesman said.
Tickets are now on sale at the Bank of
Murray and the Peoples Bank. As a full
house is expected, local citizens are
urged to purchase their tickets before
show time
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North Fork News

June Wedcl)ng Planned

Revival Closes At North Fork;
Many Visitors Are Reported
By Mrs. R. D. Kes.
April 14, 1976
The revival closed at North
Fork Saturday evening. Good
attendance and special
singing was each night from
visiting churches and home
talent.. Bro. Jones, pastor at
Oak Grove Church, dismissed
prayer meeting Wednesday
night so they could attend
--services at -North Fork. Sixteen
churches
were
represented during the week.
Bru. Glynn Orr was (kie
speaker, and he and his wife
and Bro. and Mrs. Phelps
were supper guests in the
Imes of Mrs. Bertie Jenkins„
Glynn Orr, Cooper Jones, Edd
Crowder,and Ruben Fletcher.
Mrs. Myrtle Vandyke and
Mrs. Jewel Key visited Mrs.
Cordia Morris Wednesday
afternoon. She is seriously ill
after suffering a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Paschall spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Paschall. They also visited
Mrs. Ella Morris.
Mrs. Mark Paschall visited.
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
and son, Terry, visited Mrs.
Bertie Jenkins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe
Tarkington and Mr. and Mrs.
Nathanial Orr visited Mrs.
Oval Orr in the Nursing Home
Sunday. She was adniated to
Henry County Hospital, Paris,
Tenn.,on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key
visited Charlie Wicker in
Paducah Monday.
Mrs. Lorene Smith and Mrs.
Marcus Hill visited Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Sykes Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sykes
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lanoice
Harrington in Parsons, Tenn.,
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke, along with several
others from Puryear, attended church at North Fork
last week. Also a large crowd
from Sedalia Baptist Church
attended.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cary of
Puryear were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
Thursday night and attended
church at North Fork.
Howard Morris visited Mrs.
Cordia Morris and Gary
Beecham on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
visited Mrs. Nina Holley and
Mrs. Ella Morris on Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee
visited Bro. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes Monday afternoon
enroute
home
from
Shelbyville, Tenn., where he
had been in a revival at
Edgernsant Baptist Church
with Bro. George Corneal.
. Twenty additions to the
church for baptism and by
letter were reported.
April 21, 1976
R. D. Key was in Paris,
Tenn., Tuesday to see the
doctor for an eye checkup
after surgery in Memphis,
Tenn.
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•

visited Mrs. Larnora Nance
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
visited Mrs. Ella Morris
Saturday:
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hopkins
and son, MiKe, of Chicago,
visited Mr. affitl Mrs. Taylor
Owen and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Hopkins this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones
visited- Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Jones in Westview Nursing
Home on Sunday,
Mrs. Susan Lee visited Mrs_
Warren Sykes Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key,
Mrs. Ovie Wilson, Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins, Mrs. Jessie Pass...Pall,
and Mrs. Lame Orr attended
the revival at Central Point
Tuesday night.
Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lee
Sunday.
Henry Sykes was in Paris,
Tenn., Monday for a check up
with Dr. Newman.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and son, Mitch, and Bro. and
Mrs. Jerry Lee were in
Memphis, Tenn., Tuesday for
a check up on Bro. Lee's eyes.
Reports are he is doing fine.
His vision is much better. He
will go back in three months to
Memphis, Tenn., to see the
doctors. Dr. Denham in
Murray will fit him in a
permanent contact and
glasses soon. He is able to
read some and drive the car
now.
Herbert Orr is on the sick
list.
Rudy Key is spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sykes.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Olive
visited Mr. and Mrs. Coy'
Kuykendall Wednesday,
Mrs. Millie Parker of
Dexter visited Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and
Mrs. Jessie Paschall visited
Mrs. Cordia Morris at her
hospe with Gary Beecharns,
and also silaitisd Mrs. Lillian
Ross in Crestview Nursing
Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kinzer Smith
visited Mrs. Ella Morris
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie
Tarkington and son fraLM
Texas are here visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
and attended church at North
Fork Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Fletcher
were supper guests of the
Ruben Fletchers Sareday,
night.
Enloe Tarkington fell from a
ladder
Thursday
while
working. He was admitted to
Henry County Hospital with a
fractured vertebra.
Mrs. Ovie Wilson and Mrs.
R. D. Key spent Wednesday
with Mrs., Ella Morris and
Jessie Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke spent the weekend
with Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills
of Paducah and attended
church at West End Baptist
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie
Tarkington, Mrs. Enloe
Tarkington, and Mrs. Notice
Grooms
visited
Enloe
Tarkington in the hospital
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
and daughter, Lavettia. Mr.
and Mrs. Maburn Key, and
Mrs. Ovie Wilson visited Mrs.
Cordia Morris and Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Beecham Sunday
afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Mitch, Bro. and Mrs.
Jerry Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Sykes, and Mr. and Mrs. Ivy
Bucy visited the Henry Sykes'
Sunday for Easter dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Nance

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
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April 24, 1976
Adults 110
Nursery 2
The ladies of the Murray
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Country Club open the golf
Baby Girl Sins (mother season on Wednesday, May 5,
Debbie) Route 5, Benton.
at 9:30 a.m. Pairings below
DISMISSALS
are listed according to
John B. Geurin, Route 6, Minimax handicaps; players
Murray, -David Earl Downey,
have been placed in five
Route 8, Murray, Mrs.
flights: Championship, First,
Augusta R. Maynard, 316
Second,
Renewal
and
North 15th St., Murray, Mrs.
Beginners.
Madge Clifford, 1602 Belmont,
Anyone not listed and inAllen Park, Mich., Joe H.
Phillips, 506 Blair, Murray, terested in golf is invited to
Mrs. Rose Mary Hutchens, come out and be paired on the
Route 5, Box 2258, Murray, tee. Hostess for the day will be
Mrs. Brenda K. Mason, Route Margaret Shuffett. Please call
1, Kirksey, James, Daniel Mrs. Shuffett at 753-4560 if
Hicks, Route 1, B,efilon, MPS. unable to attend.
Gaila Jo Gay and Baby Boy, Pairings are as follows:
No. 1 TeeRoute 6, Mayfield, Mrs. Doris
9:30—Jerlene
Sullivan,
Williams andBaby Hoy,Route
Betty
Lowry,
Carol
Hibbard,
2, Hazel, Mrs. Donna Faye
Hedges and Baby Girl, 1216 and Betty Jo Purdom.
9- 35—Phyllis Rain, Frances
Melrose, Murray, Miss Hattie'
Hulse,
Venela Sexton, and
F. Elkins, 1613 Hamilton,
Evelyn Jones,
Murray, Hassel Shelton, 511
South 16th, Murray, Mrs. 9:40—Sue Morris, Euva
Bulah L. Dixon, 1005 Vine, Mitchell, Betty Stewart, and
thus Orr.
Murray, William C. Parman,
9:45—Betty Hunter, Nell
13050 Gandy Blvd., St.
Roach, Alice Purdom, and
Petersburg, Fla., Mrs. Marie
G. Oglesby, 1604 Calloway,
Murray, George Lucian
Green, Route 7, Murray, Elvis
Gaylon McReynolds, 616
Broad, Murray.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Rowena Walker of Hardin
was dismissed April 20 from
April 27, 1976
Municipal
Benton
the
Adults 125
Hospital.
Nursery 5
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
BENTON PATIENT
Baby Girl Bell' (mother
Lucy Siress of Murray was
Deborah L. t, Rt. 3, Box 105K,
Murray, Baby Boy Redden dismissed April 14 from the
(mother Anna R.), Rt. 1, Benton Municipal Hospital.
Benton, Baby Girl Bruce
PATIENT AT BENTON
(mother Paula B.), Rt. 1,
Grace Jones of Hardin has
Benton.
been a patient at Benton
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Carol A. Sawyers, Rt. Municipal Hospital. She was
2, Puryear, Tn., Mrs. dismissed on April 16.
Burlenne Brewer, 1622 Kirkwood, Murray, Mrs. Julia
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Salmon, Gen. Del., Hazel,
Miss Myra Crabtree of
Clovis L. Hutson, Rt. 2, Murray has been dismissed
Buchanan, Tn., Mrs. Marie from Lourdes Hospital,
Garland, Box 406, Hazel, Miss Paducah.
Lizetta Chevalier, Box 7070
Regents Hall, MSU, Mrs.
Debbie K. Sills and Baby Girl,
PADUCAH PATIENT
Rt. 5, Benton, Mrs. Eloise M
Mrs. Leonard Stephens of
Sykes, 1606 Locust Dr., Murray has been a patient at
Murray, Mrs. Mary H. Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
McCuiston, 316 N. 6th.
Murray, Claudie J. Phillow,
Rt. 1, Wingo, Miss Margery P.
Ahart, 810 Sha Wa Circle,
Murray, James R. Phillips,
Gen. Del., Hardin, Miss Neva
0. Manning, Rt. 3, Benton,
James H. Tuell (expired), Rt.
6, Box 323, Murray.

Lou Doran.
9:50—Cathryn
Garrott,
Euldene Robinson, Elizabeth
Slusmeyer,
and
Edith
Garrison.
9:55—Beverly Spann, Nancy
Fandrich, Patsy Miller, and
Rainey Apperson.
10:00—Louise Lamb, Jean
Doxsee, Rowena Cullom, and
Urbena Koenen.
No. 4 Tee9:30--Frances Miller, Juliet
Wallis, Sadie West, and Ruth
Wilson.
9:35—Anna Mary Adams,
Sue Costello, Emma Sue
Hutson, and Betty Lou Farris.
9:40—Carla Reiroat, Diane
V illanova, Jenny Hutson, and
Eddie Mae Outland. •
9:45--Chris Graham, Faira
Alexander, Dorothy Fike, and
Mary Watson.
No. 7 Tee9:30—Kitty Freeman, Eva
Morris, and Polly Garland.
9:W—Vickie Baker, Janice
Howe, Cindy Ashby, and
Sandra Smith.

Fehmaa
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Miss Patricia Louise Thurmond
Edwin M. Thurmond of Murray announces the engagement
and approaching marriage of his daughter, Patricia Louise, to
Charles Richard Valentine, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Valentine
of Hazel.
Miss Thurmond is the daughter of the late Virginia Gephart
Thurmond. and is the granddaughter of Mrs. Noncetta
Gephart and the late Victor Gephart of Indianapolis. Indiana,
and Mrs. Ruby Thurmond and the late L. F. Thurmond of
Murray.
Mr. Valentine is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jones of Hazel, and the late Mr. Charles Thomas Valentine of
Puryear.
Miss Thurmond is a graduate of Murray High School and
Murray State University. She will receive her Master's Degree
in Education in August. She is presently employed as a teacher
at Puryear School in Henry County, Tenn.
Mr. Valentine is a graduate of Puryear High School and is
presently self-employed as a farmer.
The wedding will take place on Sunday, June 27 at two p.m.
at the Murray Woman's Club House with the reception immediately following. No forrnal invitations will be sent and all
friends and relatives are invitet! to attend.

FOR TUESDAY,MAN 4, 1976
Look in the section in which watchful eye
Especially
your birthday comes and find favored: legal matters, travel,
what your outlook is, according cultural pursuits.
to the stars
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 231
IN IMF
ARIES
Judgments of the a. m. could
•
i Mar 21 to Apr. 20
not only be a bit cloudy, but if
am*.
A bit of news received based on overoptimism, could
unexpectedly could have a have disappointing results.
happy impact on your finances; Your instincts can be trusted
may concern a sound but long- after 3 p.m., however.
range proposition.
VIRGO
TAURUS
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23i
:
4
?
I I Apr. 21 to May 211 tik
A splendid day for clearing
Avoid overtaxing yourself -- away recent differences which,
a tendency now. Temper your if allowed to crystallize, could
ambitions and desires with become real problems. A bit of
common sense
frank talking could do the trick.
GEMINI
LIBRA
- (Sept. 24 to Oct. 231
(May 22 to June 21(
You know what you want now.
Stellar influences excellent'
so keep after it. Brook in- If projects seem to have been
terference from no one and going awry recently, now's the
Insist on the privacy you need to time to try again. Imagination
carry out your plans.
and ingenuity stimulated.
By Abigail Van Buren
CANCER
SCORPIO
(June 22 to,July 231 1100 (Oct. 24 to Nov. 221
DEAR ABBY: Since January 1, 1974 I have sent 911
A good day for looking into
New opportunities indicated
greeting cards—not counting Christmas and Easter cards.
unusual offers — but with a in manylields — but especially
(I sent 3,455 of those.) I mean get-well, sympathy, birthday,
graduation, wedding, anniversary and new baby cards
where monetary interests are
I go through our local newspaper to be sure I haven't
concerned. A splendid time for
overlooked a birth. engagement, accident or death. I am on
consolidating your position in
a limited income and can't afford to send presents, but I
this respect.
spend as much time shopping for appropriate cards as most
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
people do in the selection of gifts.
Don't discuss financial or
My question: Aren't people supposed to acknowledge
domestic problems with friends
cards? Only 32 out of the 911 people I sent cards to bothered
or associates. Some situations - to let me know that they received them. I am listed in the
are best kept in the family" —
telephone directory.'Am I wrong to expect thanks?
especially now.
IGNORED
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CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20( lei
Indifference could spoil what
should otherwise be a good day.
Good opportunities available,
but you'll have to seek them out.
They won't be left on your
doorstep_
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 191
With your keenness for
detecting flaws and your good
humor, you can solve practically all of the "little"
quandaries waiting to trip the
UJ1W8 ry.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar 20(
Planetary influences encourage both long-pending and
new ventures Your innate
intuition and foresight should be
especially keen now.
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YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a warm and
outgoing personality, a good
intellect and outstanding
versatility You believe in
people and in their inherent
right to Justice and happiness;
are humanitarian in your impulses and make excellent
physicians and teachers.
Taurus represents impartiality,
artistry, love of beauty and
careful judgment. Those born
an this date aLso have an
element of mysticism in their
nature You have many fields
from which to choose a highly
successful career, no
the drama, poetry.
jurisprudence and sta
ship. Fbrthdate of. orace
Mann. educator; Audrey
Hepburn, film star.

DEAR IGNORED: Well-bred people acknoa ledge cards
with a telephone call, a note or a verbal "thank
you" —should they see the giver before they have the
opportunity to call or write. However, the giver who is
motivated by genuine thoughtfulness will send the card and
forget it.
To keep a ledger on "thanks receivable- suggests that the
giver is unduly interested in placing the burden of gratitude
on casual acquaintances. Still, the laziness and boorishness
of those who fail to acknowledge a thoughtful gesture is
inexcusable.
DEAR ABBY: I don't understand what you mean when
vou tell girls: "Save yourself for the man you marry.How doers a girl know WHICH man she's going to marry?
I have gone with five different guys at different times, and I
thought I was going to marry all of them, but I'm still
single.
Will you please explain what you mean?
STILL SINGLE
DEAR SINGLE: I mean, save yourself for the man you
marry—not the man you MAY marry.
DEAR ABBY: Saw the letter in your column from the
lady complaining because the bachelor in the next
apartment snored so loud he kept her awake nights
I am a single lady looking for a nice single man. If the
bachelor who snores is between 45 and 60. please send me
his name and phone number because I'm lonesome, easy to
get along with and very hard of hearing.
RI'rA IN RICHLANDS, VA.
DEAR ABBY: Will you please tell me the difference
between a maid and a housewife? My husband says there is
no difference. Thank you
RICHMOND HOUSEWIFE
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DEAR HOUSEWIFE: If j•nu have a maid, you'd better
keep your eye on your husband.
Everyone has a problem What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY Boy No 69700, 1.. A., Calif 90069.
Enclose stampikii,'self
,sed envelope, please
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Monday, May 3
KSALPN District 17, Unit 1,
will meet at seven p.m. at the
conference room of the
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital.
Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women will meet at
seven p.m. at the church.
Acteens of First Baptist
Church will meet at the
Fellowship Hall of the church
at 3:30 p.m.
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: Kathleen Jones with
Mrs. Stanford Andrus at 7:15
p.m. and Lottie Moon with
Mrs. Porter Holland at 7:30
p.m.

ry Adams,
mma Sue
Lou Farris.
I, Diane
Hutson, and

Ikto_nday, Mai 3
Classes of Memoriari3aptist
Church will meet as follows:
Esther Class at home of jaillie
Farley and Ann Hasseltine
Class at home of Modelle
Miller, both at 7:30 p.m.

, Fairs
y Eike, and

Cynthia Hart, president of Tau Phi Lambda Sorority, right, presented Susan Carter of
Louisville with a $100.00 scholarship. Ms. Carter is a senior at Murray State University,
majoring in special education in the field of mental retardation.

own the

Recovery, Inc., will meet at
First Presbyterian Church at
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Wyatt of Almo Route One will celebrate
. their golden wedding anniversary on Sunday, May 9, with a
reception at the Hardin School building where they both
graduated from high school in 1922 and 1924 respectively.
The hours of the reception will be from two to four p.m. and
all relatives and friends are invited to attend. No invitations
will be sent.
. The couple was married May 10, 1926, at Metropolis,Ill. Mrs.
Wyatt, the former Johnnie Darnall, is the daughter of the late
William and Susan Myers Darnall of Marshall County. Mr.
Wyatt, minister of the Pleasant Valley Church of Christ in
Calloway County, is the son of the late Dan and Cicly Cox
Wyatt of Calloway County.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt have three children, Dan William Wyatt
and Mrs. Mary Jane Roberson, both of Almo Route One, and
Mrs. Fannie L. Young of Bowling Green. Their nine grandchildren are Michael Wyatt, Vickie Jones;Glen Young, Johnnye Young, Charlotte Donelson, Susan Sammons, Sherri
Roberson, Terry Roberson, and Gary Roberson.
The couple has ten great grandchildren who are Jeffrey
Wyatt, Rodney, Anthony, and Benjamin Young, Jason,
Stephanie, and Venessa Sammons, Jennifer and Philip Grant
Jones, and Bradley Young. One grandson, Gregory Young, is
deceased.

X-Ray Research Shows Men Are
ThickerST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) — It
has now been scientifically
proved that women's skin is
thinner than men's and it's also
softer, or "significantly more
compressible," as the researchers say.
Dr Johnny Bliznak and Dr
Tom W Staple used a new xray technique to measure skin
thickness in 418 patients at the
Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology here and substantiated
what some have long suspected The difference is only a
fraction of a millimeter but it
is a difference and it occurs no

matter what the weight or
height.
For instance, the median skin
thickness of a 120-pound, 25year-old woman is 1.17 millimeters, whale the skin of a man of
that weight and age is 1.41 mm
thick
Their study, published in
"Radiology," showed there was
nc significant difference in skin
thickness between blacks and
whites. They also found that
skin thickness decreases with
age and is somewhat greater in
obese patients.

Pepper pointers
When buying green peppers, look for those that
are medium to dark green
in color with a glossy
sheen The weight of the
pepper should be relatively
heavy with firm walls or
sides. Peppers that are wilted or flabby with cuts or
punctures arid those with
soft watery spots should be
avoided

We are pleased to announce that Donna
Geurin. bride-elect of
Roger fi mson. has selected her stainlessfrom our
complete bridal registry.
,Wav 22. 1976 wedding is planned by Donna and Roger.

Ili.% Donna Grurin
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Brights will have an opening in their Shoe Department
very soon. Prefer someone with shoe experience or some
sates experience.
•Foll-time employment
•Good working conditions
*5 day week
*Fringe benefits
Apply in person

Women
of
First
Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 7:30
p.m.
Monday, May 3
Special musical program,
"A ,Birthday Party for
America," will be presented
by the student body of
Robertson School at Lovett
Auditorium at seven p.m.
Vacation Bible School Clinic
will be at Salem Baptist
Church from seven to nine
p.m.
Rangers and Rangerettes,
ages 8-15, of Woodmen •of the
World will have a pizza Party
at Pagliai's from 630 to 7730
pin.
Tuesday. May 4
Murray Band Boosters will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the band
room of the high school. Fans
of the band will be shown.
Tuesday. May 4
Group II of First Christian
Church CWF will meet at two
p.m. at the church library.
Baptist Women of First
Baptist Church will meet at
nine a.m. at the church.
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: Annie Armstrong
with Mrs. Paul Lyons and
Dorothy with Mrs. Theron
Riley, both at ten a.m.

Menus for the Murray City
Schools for the week of May 3
to 7 have been relaeased as
follows:
Murray Middle — Monday
— toasted cheese, fruit salad,
green beans and cookie;
Tuesday — pizza, corn, applesauce, and cholcolate
square; Wednesday
fish,
pinto beans, french fries, and
ice cream; Thursday -- baked
chicken,sweet potatoes, green
peas, rolls, butter, and jelly;
Friday — beef stew, gelatin.
raisins, and cake. A hamburger line is served daily.
Murray High — Monday —
pizza, applesauce, green
beans, and ice cream;
Tuesday — sloppy Joe, fruit
gelatin, corn, and cookie;
Wednesday — fish sandwich,
pinto beans, slaw, and donut;
Thursday — baked chicken,
sweet potatoes, green peas,
rolls, butter, andaelly; Friday
— spaghetti, fruit salad,
carrot sticks, and peanut
butter cookie. A hamburger
line and chef salads are
served daily.
Carter and Robertson —
Monday -- hot dog, slaw, pinto
beans, and applesauce cake;
Tuesday — submarine, buttered potatoes, peas, and ice
cream; Wednesday — beef
and gravy, corn, pear half
rolls, butter, and jells
Thursday — hamburge.
french fries, applesauc(
peanut butter, and cracker.
Friday — macaroni and
cheese, fruit salad, green
beans, and cookie.

COOKING

Women's Guild of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at
one p.m. at Gleason Hall.
Jessie Ludwick Circle of
First Presbyterian Church
will meet at 1:30 p. in. at the
home of Mrs. Stanford Hendrickson.
Student body of Carter
School will present a musical
program, "A Birthday Party
for America," at the Lovett
Auditorium, MSU, at seven
p.m.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
Tuesday, May 4
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at Immanuel Lutheran
Church at seven p.m.
Dexter Senior Citizens will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
Dexter Community Center.
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
activities of the Senior
Citizens.
First United Methodist
Church Women will meet at
ten a.m. at the social hall of
the church. Coffee will be
served at 9;30 a.m. and the
Executive Committee will
meet at nine a.m.
Delta
Department
of
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the club
house.
University School students
will present the annual spring
music program, 'Woodstock
and Friends," at seven p.m. at
the school.

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor
SNACKTIME FARE
Elaine's Carrot Cake
Tea or Coffee
ELAINE'S CARROT CAKF.
When a friend makes the Cs,rot cake in our cookbook s.
cuts the sugar and omits i:•
glaze and garnish'
2 cups flour, fork.stir
well to aerate before
measuring
2 teaspoons baiting powder
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons cinnamon
11
/
2 cups sugar
1 cup corn oil
4 large eggs
2 cups grated (medium fine
carrots, lightly packed
'about 4 medium)
1 cup chopped ( medium fine
walnuts or pecans
Stir together the flour, baking
powder, soda, salt and cinnamon With an electric beater at
medium speed, beat together
sugar and oil for 2 minutes. Ai
low speed, beat in dry ingredients in 5 additions, alter
nately with eggs, until smooth
Stir in carrots and nuts. Tun'.
into a greased 10-4nch angelcake pan gbake in a preheated
.150-degree oven until a cake
tester inserted in center comes
out clean --- about 1 how- Cook
cake in pan on a wire rack for
5 minutes; loosen edges and
around tube and turn out on
rack; cool. Serve topside down
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Last week I advised and even exhilerating. You
everybody to plant whatever can't be bored and raise
they wanted to and then came flowers at the same time.
the coldest weather we have
had in several weeks. But it
was just cool, not cold. I went
out between showers last
Saturday to set some
Impatiens in the ground and I
am not worried about them.
Really the constant rain was a
tremendous help, the soil was
very dry and no amount of
sprinkling can do what was
aceomplished, in an overnight's good rain. Warmer .
temperatures, followed by
rain and mor cool weather
may be the order of the day for
May. but spring has come and
with it all the wonders that we
look forward to.

Call 7S311311fai

Several folks have asked me
aboul the next step in Poinsettias Now is the time to
repot them, putting good
richsoil. Cut the stems back to
sboitt five or six inches. or just
aboia the lowest bud. The
plunge pot and all into the
ground up to the rim of the pot,
in a shady place, water it
occasionally and watch it
grow The pot can be left
outdoors until danger of the
first frost in the fall.
We have sevral fine nurseries in our area. Have you
visited any of them lately? If
you do I know you can't walk
out of them empty handed
The hundreds of tiny annuals,
most of them in bloom are so
at tractive that they just beg to
be brought home with you. I
am like a child with a dime to
spend in a candy store I Oh
and Ah over this beauty andthat one, only to find even
prettier things a little further
down the aisle.
And I have never seen so
many hanging baskets or so
many lovely new plants to put
in them. Some ar old favorites
and some unusual plants that
are absolutely gorgeous.
Everybody can have a
hanging basket, even if they
live in an apartment. Or if you
have a small, very small yard.
plant some of these new
Impatiens. called GO-GOthey are bright and cheerful,
take op only a small space and
bloom all summer long A half
a dozen by your doorstep
would inspire you by their
color and persistent blooming
Or try one packet of Portulaca that thrives in the hottest sun.
Be part of God's creative
work. But I warn you, it is
contagious, for once you get a
gamll flower to bloom, you
simply can't stop That is why
gardening is so exciting and
fascinating
To look at a flower you have
planted and tended is thrilling

There's no easy solution to the problem of rising health care
costs, because there's no single, easy-to-eliminate cause.
Higher costs are a result of a complex mixture of factors,
including inflation, higher wages, the hospital and professional
liability issue, increased use of health care services, improved
but costlier surgical techniques and medical treatment.
Some higher costs are unavoidable. But, at Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Kentucky, we're working to help hold down
costs.
We work with doctors and hospitals to help them find ways
to contain costs.
We keep a close watch on doctor and hospital bills to see
that they remain within acceptable gOidelines.
And we support community health planning. This is an
important tool in planning appropriate care while avoiding
expensive duplication and unnecessary facilities and services.
You can help too Don't ask for admission to the hospital
unless your doctor says it's medically necessary. Perhaps
you can get the treatment you need on an outpatient basis.
If you are admitted to the hospital,-don't stay any longer than
necessary.
It's not going to be easy, but, working together, we can
help keep down health care costs.
$250,000 Major Medical
coverage now being
offered. Complete and
mail coupon today to see
if you are eligible.

COrnroliate and mail this coupon to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky 9901
Linn
Station Road Louisville Kentucky 40223 Please send me without
obligation
information on MIMI tare benefits and eligibility
requirements

MUMS
I am a Slue Cross and Blue S/IWO member,

Name
Address

Certificate No

City

o Interested in improving my benefits
o Getting married

Zip

Employed by(Company Nem')

Shelves Versatile
Bookshelves of I x10-inch
western wood can bc added to
flank a fireplace or fill an empty
corner

fvutaar Inform/Own

ratans d 'a so
be n .first eek of
- ay. Ins ructions for
absolute
beginners
and in Barge/lo.

Holding down health -care
costs isn't impossible.
But it isn't easy either.

It is with pleasure that
we announce that
Thurmond.
Patricia
at bride-elect of Charles
Valentine, has made her
- selections from our
bridal registry
Patricia Thurmon,1

New books at the Calloway Hildegard Knef. Farrar.
A follow-up of her first book
County Public Library include
THE GIFT HORSE, Ms. Knef
the following:
" THE CHILDREN OF HAM, writes an account of her years
as a singer, actress, and
by Claude Brown. Stein.
THE CHILDREN OF HAM author.
GIANTS, by Jack Ansel].
are a group of young .people
ranging in age from fourteen Arbor.
ies novel about
tilevision and
'
to twenty-two, who live In
condemned tenement in upper the people behind the'scerits.
LOVE'S TENDER FURY,
Harlem, and look after
themselves. Brown is the by Jennifer Wilde. Warner
author of MANCHILD IN THE Paperback.
The turbulent story of an
PROMISED LAND.
AGATHA CHRISTIE QUIZ English beauty, sold at an
BOOK, by Andy East. Drake. auction like a slave, who
Mystery buffs everywhere scandalized the New World by
will want to test their acumen erialaving her masters.
THE FAMILY CREATIVE
in this quiz book. The clues,
questions, preblerna pad WORKSHOP„
Plenary
riddles are drawn from all of Publishers.
Volume 15 of this handicraft
Christie's books.
THE WIZARD FROM series includes instructions on
VIENNA,
Vincent how to do rosemaling, sandal
by
making, sand
painting,
Buranelli. Coward.
A study of the influence of Sashimi, and Scrimshaw.
Mesmer and of his importance
in the history of abnormal Sun Valley, Idaho, is famous
psychology.
for its year-round sports resorts
VERDICT,
THE
by and attracts many tourists.

I am interested in
The Nongroup Program
The Medicare Supplement Program
10 Forming an employee group
0 The Student Program

D

Company Addr.sa
--

0 8250.000 aaalOr Medical Coverage
Farm Bureau Members Pease See Your Farm Bureau Agent
S nes ee• lilw• Cross Assn 8 fssrronal Asir:x.1,0es of Si,. Snrows

The Murray Ledger & Times
Walter L. Apperson, publisher

Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS,Inc

R. Gene McCutcheon, editor

I huffish and opinionated articles on this page are presenued for
• purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
,As Letters to the editor in response to editonals and
.,iated articles are encouraged
editors of this newspaper strongi believe that to limn
cuuonated articles to ord) tlxise which parraliel the editorial
,ruhosuphy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers
r,,,r14re we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
,lean presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
:heir feelings on the particular issue being discussed '

Today
In History
• By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, May 3, the 124th
-day of 1976. There are 242 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1802, Washington D.C.
was incorporated.
On this date:
In 1494, Christopher Columbus
discovered the island of Jamaica.
In 1814, King Louis XVIII returned to
Paris after the defeat of Napoleon.
In 1859, France declared war on
Austria.
In 1923, U.S. Navy Lt. Oakley Kelly
and John MacReady made the first
transcontinental flight, landing at
Coronado Beach,Calif.
In 1944, synthetic quinine was
produced in a Harvard University
laboratory.
In 1970, American bombers wiped out
part of a rubber-producing center in
Cambodia after U.S. helicopters had
been fired on.
Ten years ago: In Alabama, Mrs.
George Wallace won the Democratic
nomination to succeed her husband as
governor.
Five years ago: About 7,000 anti-war
demonstrators were arrested in
Washington, D.C., as they tried to block
traffic.
One year ago: President Ford
commissioned the world's largest
-warship, the nuclear aircraft carrier
Nimitz, at Norfolk, Va.
Today's birthdays: Former Israeli
Premier Golda Meir is 78. Former
boxing champion Sugar Ray Robinson
is 56.
Thought for today: The meek will
probably be pushed off the earth long
before they get a chance to inherit it —
anonymous.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, the Revolutionary
War leader, Isaac Sears, informed
General George Washington that
'Merchants in New Haven, Conn., were
holding back their tea sales because
they had heard that New Yorkers were
selling tea for a higher price than
allowed by the Continental Congress.

Somewhere in this wide and
wondrously antic world of ours
there must be a group of
scholars whose principal (and
only?) job is to sit around all
day, sipping nectar and dreaming up topics for studies and surveys.
How else can a study of pedestrians to determine if life moves
more slowly in small towns than
in cities be explained? The study
regal:red—two- scientists who for
two years closely observed
pedestrians. They watched
strollers in New York City, on
Wenceslas Square in Prague,
Rehov Yerushalaim in Safed, Israel.
They pinned down the fact that
people in small towns move
more slowly than people do in
large cities. They did not, as far
as we can ascertain, prove conclusively that small town people
move more quickly when they
are in large cities, or vice versa.
(That has probably been reserved as the topic for a future
study.)
The object of the study was to
test the specific effects of population on the quality of everyday
life — "to determine the relationship of the number of people
to individual human behavior."
The two scientists conducted
their research in 15 cities and
towns in six countries. They
measured off 50 feet and unobtrusively timed pedestrians covering that distance on mild and
sunny days. (On rainy days it
was apparently postulated,
everyone walks faster.)
Okay, so what the scholars
found was that the average
walking time for city dwellers

State level
State Sea Iticherd Winienberge, 0 Stets Capitol Building
Neekfort, Ky. 40601

star. Rep

Kennett. C Imes 0
State Capitol Wildest
Frenkfort r 5 40601
701 S 3"d St

allerray Kr 420'

Stets Rep Lloyd C Clapp
State Capitet Diriffirie
Frankfort, Ky. 40601

Now that we have all this information'— probably neatly assembled in a buckram-bound
volume and printed on vellum
paper in olde English type —
what are we going to do with it?
Also, we wonder how much
long-suffering taxpayers were
assessed for this dandy little
gem.
i Reprinted with permission
from the Santa Ana Register)

Purchasing On
A Steady Keel

Dearly beloved, asenge not yourselves, but rather giie place unto
vsrath: for it is written, 'Vengeance
Is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.
Romans 12:19.
Christians ought never take justice
into their own hands in order to
seek vengeance. God rights all
wrongs in His own time.

S Rep. Carrel Nvekertl. le.(D)
423 Canon Mows. Office Wilding
Waskingtoa, D. C. 70515
AN U S Senators and Representotives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202 224-3121 where a U S Capitol
operator will connect you with the of
licial of your (+cure

However, any way you look at
it the small towners are better
off. The air is sweeter and cleaner, generally, and it's nice to be
able to just amble along and enjoy it.
City dwellers, on the other
hand, have to hurry from place
to place, ant hill to ant hill, to
avoid the sickly elements compacted in their metropolitan atmosphere. ,

Agree Or Not

Bible Thought

U S Sea Irlatts, Doe 14wi4i.sion
3327 Dirtied+ Bonding
Itheelweeton 0 C 70510

over 50 feet is 9.8 seconds, while
hicks from suburbs dawdle the
same distance in an average of
13.4 seconds.
Conclusion: City life is carried
on at an increased tempo. Further, crowded and busy cities
tend to overload the capacity of
the individual to react so he subconsciously adapts by increasing
walking speed. He moves more
rapidly through the environment
and is consequently less affected
by it.
It would seem, based on this
conclusion, that cosmopolites
are not as apt to suffer ill effects
from pollution and other damaging influences in the environment as their small town compatriots.
Everyone knows that's not
true.

By S. C. VAN CURON
FRANKFORT—As generally expected. departments of government
are now making purchases of equipment as the budget year nears its end,
but not at a rate newsmen used to expect in past years.
Department heads try to spend all or
most of their budget before the fiscal
year ends,so when budget making time
comes around again they can resort to
their usual practice of asking for more
than they expect.
Surprise, of surprises, purchasing is
on a steady keel throughout the fiscal
year according to records supplied by
Gordon Duke, Governor Carroll's man
who' heads the office for policy and
management.
Under a new budgeting policy
established by Carroll for all divisions
of government, allocations for each
quarter are broken down into three
categories,. personnel, current
government operations, and purchasing. All of this is put into a computer. If the computer kicks out expenditures under any one of these
categories near the end of the quarter,
it is Duke's job to begin to look and
make arrangements to transfer funds
from one of the other categories to
make up any expected deficiency
There just hasn't been many problems
in this area since the governor instituted his freeze on hiring and
spending. The governor has ordered a

,

C opley New S

'We think thoy'r• holding a work slowdown,
but voit'ro not our,'

WV,C•

reduction in personnel, not hiring
people to replace ones who retire or
resign for any reason. Key personnel
are replaced, but departments are
ordered not to fill vacancies just for the
sake of keeping their job positions full.
One of the big patronage deals in the
past 20 years has been state purchasing
of office equipment and furniture.
Eery administration seemed to try to
buy new furniture and rugs every four
years. Office equipment is replaced on
a regular basis, but not all at the same
time.
Under Governor Wendell Ford's first
two years in office, he followed the
three-category budgeting and checking
for each department. But when his reorganization plan was instituted, he
abandoned it and just left the money all
in one pot, and department heads
generally spent it as they pleased if
they could get approval through the
Finance Department. Governor Carroll
re-instituted the three-category plan
when he took over, Duke says it is
working well.
Equipment expenditures have
averaged near the same for the past
three quarters according to figures
Duke got from the Finance Department.
From July 1 to September 30, 1975,
total equipment purchased by the state
cost $5,836,000; for the quarter, October
1 to December 31, purchases amounted
to $5,360,000, and for January 1 to
March 31 this year, the total was
$5,757,000. This is state purchases only.
and does not include state supported
colleges and universities. No figures
were available for the present quarter
A cutoff date has been set for pur
chases during this final quarter of the
fiscal year. All purchases must be
delivered by June 30 to be included in
thls year's budget, and vendors have 45
days after that to get all bills in for
payment.
In the budget for the next biennium,
approved by the legislature, an anticipated surplus of 3132,468,0(X) is included as a part of the 14.6 billior.
budget.
\ Figures for last month from the
Revenue D
Department and Department
of Finance indicated collections above
the budget estimate for this fiscal year.
If expenditures are held within the
average of the previous three quarters,
there is a likelihood that the surplus will
be more than anticipated in the next
budget.
The only revenue category down
below expectations is the coai
severance tax, but other reveniii-.
sources are more than making up far
this loss.

HEARTLINE Is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problems-fast. II iou have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTLINE, 8514 N.
Stain St., Dayton, Ohio 45415. Senior
citizens will receive prompt replies.
The most useful replies will be printed
is this column.
ileartline: Recently, I have read
hach about the Federal Trade Corn-hission, While I know that you usually
don't answer questions like this, I think
t would be informative and interesting
if you would give some information
about the Federal Trade Commission's
background and duties. — J.M.
Answer: The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) is an "independent
regulatory commission" that was
established by the Federal Trade
Commission Act of 1914. The major
portion of its original duties was the
enforcement of the Clayton Act, which
is an antitrust act.
The Federal Trade Commission is
referred to as an "independent
regulatory commission" because its
members, a chairman and four commissioners, cannot be removed by
Presidential whim. The members are
appointed to seven-year terms by the
President, with the advice and consent
of the Senate. The terms are staggered
so there is continuity on the commission.
The duties of the Federal Trade
Commission were expanded by the
Wheeler-Lea Act, which charged the
Federal Trade Commission with the
duty of protecting against "unfair or
deceptive practices in interstate
commerce." In recent years the
Federal Trade Commission has waged
an aggressive campaign against false
and deceptive advertising. They now
not only stop false advertising, but also
can force companies to run advertisements which correct previously
false advertisements.
While the Federal Trade Commission
does not solve individual consumer
complaints, it does issue orders to
companies and whole industries to stop

Certain Paint removers require careful use, especially
those which contain methylene
chloride.
The present warning labels
make no mention of the potential
dangers arising from this cherni
cal. It is a greater hazard to the
health of okier persons, partici]
tarty thaw who are troubled
with heart disease and some impairment of the circulation to
their heart muscle
Studies which were made hs
Richard Stewart. M.D. and (41r1
Hake. M.D. of the Medical (ol
lege of Wisconsin. Milwaukee.
were wooded in a recent issue
of the Journal of the American
Medical Awociation
The physicians point out the
methylene chloride, when at
garbed into the body. maks in
the conversion to carbon monoxide Carbon monoxide causes

their unfair or deceptive practices. This
is done through the issuance of a "cease
and desist" order. A "cease and desist"
order basically tells a company to stop
doing something that is not right and
not to do this again.
A cease and desist order goes into
effect 60 days after it is issued or after
the company unsuccessfully appeals to
the United States Appeals and Supreme
Courts. Once a cease and desist order
goes into. effect, any company
disobeying it is subject to civil fines,
In addition the Federal Trade
Commission
enforces
the
Consumer Credit Protection Act, the
Textile Products Identification Act, the
Fur Products Labeling Act, the Wool
Products Labeling Act, and with the
Food and Drug Administration, the
Fair Packaging and Labeling Act.
For a personal reply to your
questions to Heartline, please enclose a
stamped self-addressed envelope.

My daughter asked me why there are
wars. Had I answered truthfully and in
depth, she would hate me for being an
adult member of the human race. I
didn't want that, so I replied that I don't
know. Now she thinks I am stupid. I
don't want that either, but stupid people
often are loved.

The Murray Ledger it Times is
published every afternoon evcept Sundays July 4 Christmas Day New Year's
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray
Newspapers Inc 103 N 4th St Murray,
Ky 4207 I
Second Class Postage Paid at Murray
Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In oreas served

reduction of oxygen to the heart
and heavy strew on the heart
Persons with heart disease may
he unable to tolerate this Inespeeled strew.
The researchers studied healthy volunteers after explaining
the risk to them They were exposed to the paint solvent in a
closed area for several hours,
arxi the carbon monoxide content of the blood was then
analyzed. Each showed a
marked increase These yotrig
persons were able to tolerate the
exixraire and to overcome its
effect
The carbon monoxide elevation persisted for several hours,
gradually being "washed- out of
the blond when exposure was
discontinued and the subjects
were allowed to breathe clean
air.
The

investigators

point

out

Named as scholarship winners here
were Judith Hargis by the Murray State
University Alumni Association; Mary
Elizabeth Robbins and James Dallas
Kelley by the Murray Lions Club.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Eunice
Darnell and Preston Southard.
Margaret Ann Butts of Murray was
elected as queen of the Tennessee
Valley at the beauty contest held at the
annual Fish Fry at Paris, Tenn.
Daniel C. Roberts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Roberts, has been promoted
to captain in the U. S. Army.
Army Pfc. Henry L. Driver is serving
with the 173rd Airborne Brigade in
Vietnam.
Murray High School beat Benton 11 to
4 in baseball.

Murray High School seniors named to
the National Honor Society were Larry
Jetton, Tommy Rushing, Tommy
Wells, Rosemary Jones, Sally Jones,
Shirley Outland, Loretta Tucker,
Patricia Owen, and Louise Jones.
New officers of the Murray Jaycees
are Ed Fenton, Harold Beaman, Dick
Hart, Rupert Stivers, and William
Boyd.
Judge Waylon Rayburn will deliver
the commencement address at Lynn
Grove High School on May 11, according to Raymond Story, principal
Ann Herron, reference librarian at
Murray State College, led a discussion
at the conference of the Ohio Valley
Regional Group of Catalogers at Berea
College April 27-28.
Bro. Eric White is the evangelist at
the revival at the First Christian
Church.

by carriers 52 25 per month poyotsfe-M--advance By moil in Calloway County
and to Benton. Hardin. Mayfield, Sedolio
and Farmington, Ky . and Paris
Buchanan ond Purysor, Tenn , $ 15 00
per year By moll to other destinations
530 00 per year
Member of Associated Press Ken
lucky Press Assotiotoon and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association

that man!, older. retired persons
may become employed parttime in furniture refinishing or
carry it out as a hobby. They
believe that this is safe if the
work is done in an npen area
where the air is moving and
changing Cse of a refinsher
which contains methylene
chloride should be avoided in a
clmed area
This newly recognized danger
should be mentioned on the
warning labels on products
which contain methylene
chloride Older perms need to
he especially cautious in their
Q Mrs RC, who recently
moved to a different city desires
advice in seeking a new physician
A. You are wise to find
another physician ahead -of a

personal or family emergency I
suggest that you contact your
local county medical society or
call the director of a hospital for
the names of several physwians
practicing near you Call their
offices arid make arrangements
while you are well so that you
will know whom to call when
you need a physician
A- Ms MV wants to know the
preferred rate at which to lose
weight.
A: Unless you have some
physical emergency' and have
been advised otherwise by your
physician. he satisfied as an
adult with the lass of one-half to
one pound per week that could
amount to 25 to 50 pounds in a
year A slow reduction gives you
the opportunity to establish good
eating ballots
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Extra-Strength
Pain Reliever
36 Tablets 1.1 1 VALUE

Twice As Fast
As Aspirin
36 Tablets
Say-Rites
Low Price
'1.08 VALUE

.11

SAVE 43'
SAVE 40' At Sav-Rite

Vitalis
Super Hold

Non-Aerosol

Hair Spray
5 oz.

Anti- Perspirant
Scented and Unscented
5 oz,
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Low Price
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HeadQuarters
For
Club
Cookers

Model No. 3612
Cook The Covered
Cooking Way For
Barbecue Flavor and Fun!

96'

Sav-Rites
Low Price

SAVE 63'

Vitalis Liquid
The Club Deluxe Holiday
Cooker Gives You Everything
But The Charcoal

Grooms Hair
Without Grease
7 oz.

You Save 56' At Say -Rite

Monster Vitamins
Naturally Sweetened
Scare- Umptious

1.71 VALUE
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Features That Count...
•No-Rust, Heavy duty cast aluminum construction
'Large, high dome cover holds roasts, turkeys,
full meals, covered cooking without rotisserie
and no flare-ups to ruin meals.

*Durable drop-in carriage construction ends
carriage rust or burn-out.
'Stay-cool, solid rock maple handle
*Club cast-in symbol of excellence
'Hinged grid makes charcoal addition easy,
even during cooking.
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Choice

96
4
You Save
75' at
Say-Rite

SAVE '1.11

POWER SOURCE:
1 piece 9VDC battery 006P lack for
AC Adapter
DISPLAY:
8 Digit LED
CABINET:
Superfine grained finish plastic, length
5,4", width 254", keyboard
height sii"
FUNCTIONS:
5functions, add on or discount
percentage.floating decimal power
on clear, zero suppression, automatic
constant on four arithmetic
functions
KEYBOARD
Posimatic action tells you entry is
completed
WEIGHT
Only 35/6 ounces without battery
ACCESSORY
A C Adapter. Optional
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Low Price
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Bel-Air Shopping Center
Open 9-9 Daily
1-6 Sunday
Phone 753-8304

DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS
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Murray Finishes With 36-12 Record

Rugged Salukis Pound
'Breds In Final Game

MOVE OVER BALL Didor did not this ball roll foul? Murray first baseman Don Walker hovers
over it while pitcher Andy Rice 124) is about to fall and the SW batte) is running around Rice
trying to find the bag. The bail did roll foul.
ledge, & Times Staff Photo)

Elder Wins Houston Open To
Get Another Shot At Masters
By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
HOUSTON (AP) - Lee
Elder, a winner again, is back
in the Masters.
And this time, promised the
man who created a world-wide
sensation when he became the
first black to play in the Old
South stronghold of Augusta,
Ga.,things will be different.
-I proved to myself that I
could win again," Elder said
with obvious satisfaction after
his victory Sunday in the raindelayed Houston Open, a
victory that made him eligible
for a repeat appearance in the
Masters in 1977.
"Now I want to prove to
myself, and the rest of the
world that was watching Lee
Elder at Augusta, that Lee
Elder is a much better player
than he showed the first
time."
Playing under incredible
pressure, constantly beseiged
for interviews, the subject of
world-wide attention, Elder
played poorly in the first two
rounds of the 1975 Masters and
missed the cut for the last two
rounds.
But he won the right to try
again in the Masters with one
of the strangest victories the
pro tour has seen in years.
He won it with his shoes off
and his feet propped in front of
a television set in the
Woodlands Country Club
locker room.
A double round of 36 holes
was scheduled for Sunday
after Thursday's play had
been rained out. The field was
split into halves-, with the 36hole leaders going off one tee
and the second half of the field
off the other tee.
As it worked out. Elder was
in the first group of the second
half. That piitIATn out of range
of the national television
cameras most of the day. And
it put hirn in the clubhouse, his
day's work -finished, more
than an hour ahead of the
other challengers.
He made birdie three from
about four feet on his 72nd hole
to go 10 under par at 278 after
Sunday rounds of 67 and 69.
At that time rookie George
Burns was 11 under par — one
- ahead of Elder — and veteran

Miller Barber was eight under.
When Barber hit his second
shot to four feet and eagled the
par five 16th, he was 10 under
and tied with Elder. But he
drove into the woods and
bogeyed the next one, then
double bogeyed the final hole
after missing the green. He
was out of contention.
Then it was all up to Burns.
Elder was talking to the press

Smart Dodgers Record
Ninth Consecutive Win
By HOW ARD SMITH
AP Sports Writer
It was a painful decision, but
Bill Buckner made it anyway.
And the Los Angeles Dodgers
are within spitting distance of
first place because of it.
Buckner, sidelined since
Wednesday with a painful
sprained left ankle, was called
on to pinch hit with runners on
first and third and two out in
the seventh inning of a 1-1 tie
with St. Louis Sunday.
Cards third baseman Hector
Cruz, knowing Buckner
couldn't run, was playing
deep. Buckner considered his
ankle, then weighed the
situation.
"I saw the third baseman
playing back and I said,'What
the heck, it can only hurt for
three or four seconds."
Buckner dropped a bunt
down the line and beat it out,
surprising St. Louis and
sending the tie-breaking run
home. Steve Garvey added an
insurance run in the eighth
with a home run and Los
Angeles had a 3-1 triumph, its
ninth straight victory.
The Dodgers, in last place
just Wednesday morning, are
now only .008 behind frontrunning Cincinnati in the
National League West.
Doug Rau, 4-0, scattered
nine hits and struck out seven
to notch his first complete
game of the year. It was the
Dodgers' fourth complete
game in their last five.
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when Burns three-putted for
bogey on the 12th hole. That
put them even. Elder was on
the phone to his wife when
Burns again three-putted for
bogey, this time on the 15th.
That put Lee ahead alone.
He was in the locker room
when Burns missed a short
birdie putt on the 16th, then let
Lee wrap it up in sock-footed
splendor with another threeputt bogey on the 18th.

The fourth time will be a Newman opened the top of the walk. Then Frank Hunsaker Salukis a 5-0 lead.
charm for some major league fourth with a walk. Newman nnloaded a high drive that was
The play of the game for the
club.
made the fatal mistake of caught by the wind in the 'Breds came in the top of the
After turning down the trying to test the arm of rightcenter alley and the ball eighth when SIU had men on
professional baseball draft for catcher Gene Steuber, who carried on over the fence for a at first and second with one
three seasons, Southern showed why he was chosen by two-run homer, giving the out. Locasico hit a bullet at
Illinois University's John his teammates as the MVP on Salukis a 2-0 lead.
freshman third sacker Robin
Hoscheidt will soon be starting the club.
In the fifth, the Salukis Courtney.
his career in pro ball.
r unloaded a bomb loaded the bases with two out.
Courtney, who had already
For Murray State, it's a and second baseman Jack Murray singled in a run to made several brilliant plays in
shame Hoscheidt didntt turn ''Pereonte made .the. :tag, —make it 3-0 441d then_Hunsaker the contest, reached down and
pro after his junior year.
mailing Newman by at least singled into center.
made the Stab and fired to
The Saluki centerfialder five
The ball skipped past second for the twinkilling.
saved at least five runs with
After
fe t. 'kft Hoscheidt went down
'
The largest crowd of the
Murray state centerfielder
his sensational outfield play swinging for the second out, David Hughes and two
more season stood and gave
Sunday afternoon at Reagan Rick Murray reached on a runs trotted
home, giving the Courtney a huge ovation for
Field as SIU whipped Murray
5-1 in the final game of the
season for the Thoroughbreds.
SIU outhit Murray 10-8 and
the 'Breds would have
probably had at least three
more hits had it not been for
Hoscheidt in centerfield.
Time and time again, the
'Breds had men on base in
scoring position only to hit
wicked shots in the direction
of Hoscheidt who had the
ability to make tough plays
look as routine as a Sunday
afternoon drive to the lake.
Junior southpaw Mike
Roberts went the first seven
innings for the 'Breds and was
charged with the loss. He
ynomANIAWP.
allowed nine hits and gave up
all five runs, four of which
SUPER SEASON -- freshman Athlete of the Year Robin Courtney closed out his outstanding
were earned. Roberts, who
frosh season Sunday at Reagan Field. Courtney hod several sensational plays on third base and
closed the season with a 6-2
wound up hitting over .344) for the season.
record, fanned four batters
and walked three.
Freshman Andy Rice of
Evansville hurled the final
two frames and gave up a hit.
SIU speed demon Bert

•

3
.• AO3r).3-'2;7;

Elsewhere in the National
League, Montreal outlasted
Cincinnati 8-4 in 14 innings,
San Diego downed Pittsburgh
4-2, Chicago took a pair of 6-5
decisions from San Francisco
in 14 and 11 innings,
Philadelphia bombed Atlanta
8-2 and Houston and New York
split, the Astros winning the
opener 54 and the Mets taking
the nightcap 7-4.
Expos 8, Reds 4
Barry Foote broke a 4-4 tie
with a two-run single in the
16th and Pepe Mangual
followed with a two-run double
for Montreal. Pete Rose hit a
two-run homer for Cincinnati
and Gary Carter knocked in
three runs, one with a homer,
for the Expos. Don Stanhouse,
2-0, was the winner and Pat
Darcy,1-3, was the loser.
Padres 4,Pirates 2
Left-hander Randy Jones
stopped Pittsburgh on six hits
to raise his record to 5-1. Doug
Rader belted a three-run
homer and Willie Davis got
the other run home with a
triple for San Diego. Richie
Zisk drove in both Pirate runs
with a double and sacrifice fly.
Doc Medich, 1-3, was the loser.
Cubs 6-6, Giants 5-5
Jose Cardenal was a oneman gang for Chicago in the
opener with six hits, including
a two-run homer, four runs
batted in and the gamewinning hit, a run-scoring
single in the 14th inning.
Derrel Thomas and Marc Hill
homered for San Francisco.
In the nightcap, pinch-hitter
Randy Hundley's sacrifice fly
drove in the winning run for
Chicago, ending more than
seven hours of baseball. The
Cubs loaded the bases in the
11th on singles by Rick
Monday and Champ Summers
and a walk.
Phils 8, Braves 2
Mike Schmidt's two-run
double in the second and RBI
singles by Tommy Hutton and
011ie Brown in the ninth
highlighted a pair of four-run
innings
that
carried
Philadelphia past Atlanta and
into first place in the National
League East. The Phils have
won seven straight games on
the road and the Braves have
dropped seven straight overall. Jim Kaat, 2-1, won it and
Andy Messersmith,0-2, lost it.

with four runs, two of them on
a double by Enos Cabell. Et,
Kranepool homered for Net
York.
The Mets got even in the
second game on the strength
of a four-run sixth-inning
rally. Dave Kingman, Jerry
Grote and Del Unser singled in
a run each in the inning and
Bud Harrelson got another
home with a squeeze bunt.
Unser and Wayne Garrett hit
home runs for the Mets and
Cliff Johnson hit one for the
Astros.

the major league play.
Murray
threatened
throughout the game. In the
third, the 'Breds had the bases
loaded with two out but Don
Walker bounced out to third.
With men on at second and
third and two out in the eighth,
Hughes smacked a vicious
drive that would have
probably fallen in for a hit but
Hosehedit • Wes: there- . and
saved two runs with another
super catch.
Hoscheidt finished with
seven putouts in the contest.
Murray left 13 men stranded
on the bases in the contest.
In
the
ninth,
John
Siemanowski, who had singled
in the first inning to run his
OVC record to 18 consecutive
games with a hit, doubled with
one out.
Gene Steuber beat out an
infield single and on the throw,
which was wild to first,
Siemanowski trotted home
with the only 'Bred run of the
game.
Both Steuber and Perconte
got big ovations from the large
crowd when they came back to
the dugout after their final
times at bat in their careers.
Even if Murray State would
have won, it would have still
been doubtful if the 'Breds
could have received an atlarge bid to the NCAA
Tournament.
However, in the final week
of the season, the 'Breds did
manage to go on the road and
sweep twinbills from Missouri
and Memphis State, the latter
of which is ranked ninth in the
nation.
SIU improves its overall
record to 34-12-1 while Murray
State closes the year at 36-12.
Setwkis
r h
310

ab

Newman-2b
Hoscheidt-cf
Murral...3b

3
4
4
3
4
4
4
35

Hunsaker-c
VukovIch-rf
Locascio-ss
Reevas-lf
Desimone-dh
Totals

1
2
3
1
0

2
0
10

'anis
ab

SUPER MAN - He was almost too much to believe. Winning three events, Nay Harrison (cen.
ter) was named as the Outstanding Track Mon in the MSU Invitational. With him are his high
school coach Phil Horsey (left) and MSU track coach Bill Cornell.
Lodpor & TIRIOJ Stoll Photo)

Hughes-ct
Perconte-2b
Saemanowslo-rf
Steuber-c
Walker-lb
Brown-dh
Gel-der-as
Courtney-3b
Totals
Sic
Murray

5
5
4
4
5

5
2

String Going

Life Health
Home Car
Farm
Business
OUTSTANDING FIELD MAN—The outstanding field man in the MSU Invitational
Saturday was
Ken Mayes (center) of Tilghman who won the long jump and triple jump.
With Mayes are Racer
track coach Bill Cornell (left) and Tilghman assistant coach Augie Schiller.

Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489

Beautify with an outdoor living room
your
a
home
Howmet's Fairhaven Patio Covers can turn your patio into
fun-filled family room
All Howmet Patio Covers feature
controlled drainage, precision-
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Tiger Girls
Keep Unbeaten
The Murray High girls'
tennis team remained undefeated by winning a 7-2
match over St. Mary Friday at
Paducah.
In the singles, Kathy
Outland was upset 11-9 at
number one by Denise Kelso
while at number two, Candy
Jacksin won 8-4 over Jackie
Renaud.
At the number three spot,
Robyn Burke won 8-1 over
Sarah Ay•dt while at number
four, Carol Dick won 8-1 over
Gale Cvengross.
The number five singles
found Catherine Dick winning
8-2 over I.ynn Bradley while at
number six, Susan Stripling
lost 6-8 to Kathy Hughes.
In the doubles, JacksonBurke won 8-1 at number one
over Kelso-Renaud while at
number two, Outland and
Carol Dick won 8-2 over Aydt
and Cvengross.
The number three doubles
match found Catherine Dick
and Stripling winning 13-6 over
Bradley and Suzanne Dannenmueller.
The Tigers are now 5-0 on
the season and will play at
Christian County today

414414114111

component engineering, and
rugged all-aluminum Construction. They're also available in
hot-dipped galvanized steel
panels with baked enamel finish
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Signs Contract

BOSTON (AP) — Bailey
Brown, 33, of Acton, Mass.,
New England's top-ranked
tennis player, has signed to
play for the Boston Lobsters of
the World Team Tennis
league.
Astros 5-4, Meth 4-7
Brown was signed Saaday,
Larry Milbourne's run- less than 24 hours after the
scoring single in the ninth Lobsters opened their
1976
gave Houston the first game, season with a loss at
Pittending New York's win streak sburgh. Brown will
join the
at seven games. Milbourne team for its home
opener
also had an RBI-single in the agairist the New York
Seta
fifth when the Astros chased Tuesday night at
Boston
Mets' starter Mickey Lolich University's Brown
Arena.

Aluminum Service Co.
Downtown Hazel, Ky.
For more information call 492-8647
or Will Ed Bailey: 492-8897 or Bobby Lawrence 492-8879
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Montgomery Central Runner Wins Three Events

Nay Harrison Top
Performer At Meet
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ANOTHER WIN Noy Harrison of Montgomery Central crosses the finish line for out in front of everyone in the three-mile run.
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Warriors Mop Suns In
Opening Playoff Game
By ERIC PREWITT
flat aggressiveness was
AP Sports Writer
manifested in 20 steals and a
OAKLAND (AP) — If those 55-45 rebounding edge for
were signs ef fatigue Rick. Golden State, which gets two
Barry and the Golden Slate --days off before facing the SIMS
Warriors showed Sunday here Wednesday night in
against the Phoenix Suns, game No. 2 of the best-ofCoach Al Attics should seven series for the Western
schedule a double Practice Conference title.
session today.
"We put it in the back of our
minds, the fact we'd played a
tough game 40 hours ago,"
Attles said after his National
Basketball
Association
champions belted Phoenix 128- By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
103 in the opener of their
Rudy May threw a curve
semifinal series.
"But all we've done is win ball and Luis Tiant tried a
the first game of a long change-up. The former wound
series," he added following up in the left field corner and
the 127-103 victory over the broke up a no-hitter; the latter
Detroit Pistons in the finale of landed in the left field stand:,
the Warriors' first-round and broke up a ballgame.
Amos Otis ripped May's
series.
The Warriors were forced to curve for Kansas City's first
six games by the Pistons, hit, a leadoff double in the
ending the series at midnight bottom of the ninth inning, and
Friday with an overtime eventually scored the tying
victory in Detroit. The team run as the Royals edged the
returned home Saturday and New York Yankees 2-1 in 11
faced a morning (11:30 a.m. innings.
Jeff Burroughs blasted
PDT) tipoff time Sunday to
accommodate the national Tiant's eighth-inning changeup 20 rows deep tato the seats
television plans.
Attics said he was worried at Arington Stadiunkfor a tiemost about Barry, the 31- breaking three-run homer that
year-old veteran. "He doesn't enabled the Texas Rangers to
beat the Boston Red Sox 6-3
like mornings," Attics said.
So Barry went out and and sweep a four-game series
scored 38 points, including 18 from the defending American
over six minutes of playing League champs.
time in the first half when the
Rangers 6, Red Sox 3
Warriors took control. He
Burroughs' shot, his third
looked as used to morning
work as a milkman and said three-run homer of the series,
later, "I was a little stiff out was Texas' third home run off
there for a while until I felt Tiant, all on change-ups. Tom
myself getting into the game." Grieve and Mike Hargrove
Barry and the Warriors took connected earlier while
about 10 minutes, at most, to Dwight Evans and Bernie
Carbo homered for Boston off
loosen up.
"Yeah, I know they -were Gaylord Perry.
supposed to be tired, so tired,"
A's 6-3, Orioles 2-4
said Curtis Perry, who led
Phoenix with 18 points. "That Ken Singleton drove in the
was just some of that winning run in the nightcap
Muhammad Ali-type psyche with a sixth-inning sacrifice
fly after a grounder by the
stuff."
John newly activated Jackson
Phoenix
Coach
MacLeod noted, "We're going forged a tie. With the Orioles
to have to play a good deal trailing 3-2, Tony Muser
harder next game. The singled and Lee May doubled.
Warriors were so much more Jackson's grounder scored
Muser and moved May to
aggressive defensively."
_
third.
The A's won the opener 6-2,
- Top Two Spots
as Vida Blue scattered seven
BOWMANVILLE, Ont. hits and was given home run
(AP) — John Scratch and Alec support by Billy Williams and
Purdy, both of Ontario, Joe Rudi.
their
drove
Canada,
Indians 12-4, Angels 3-5
Canadian-designed and built
Veteran Jim Brewer pitched
Ferret cars to a 1-2 finish in a
Formula 100 race Saturday at 4 2-3 innings of strong relief
and Bobby Bonds and Jerry
Mosport Park.
Although Scratch had won Remy each drove in two runs
the race for 1600 cc open- as the Angels salvaged a split.
wheeled racing cars several The Indians took the opener
times in its six-year history, behind the pitching of Jackie
Saturday's race was the first Brown and Tom Buskey and
in which Canadian-built cars home runs by Buddy Bell and
Rico Carty.
finished first and second.

Rangers Complete
Sweep Of Series

UP AND OVER — Richie Richardson of Murray High goes up
and over the 5-10 mark in the high lump at the MSU
vitational Saturday. Richardson took fifth place in the event.
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DOWN THE STRETCH They are neck and neck coming doestretch in the 220-yard dash
On the outside is Randy Orr of Murray High who finished sowhile in the middle is Robert
Warfield of Clarksville who took third On the outside is the *--irid Pruitt Roof of Tilghman
ledger 1.
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Henry County Whips
Tigers In Tournament
Henry County captured the
championship of the Paris
Fish Fry Baseball Tournament Saturday afternoon by
whipping Murray High 5-1.
It was the second time in
three meetings this season the
Patriots have whipped the
Tigers.
Senior righthander Joe
Graves got the mound
assignment for the Tigers and
hurled the distance. Graves
fanned 12, walked five and hit
one He gave up eight hits and
all five of the runs were
earned.
It was a scoreless tie going
into the top of the fourth when
Henry County, the visiting
team on the board, broke the

I

$

'Nay Harrison will soon find
a school that has a track
Progniol•
—
And for some college, Nay
Harrison is going to be quite a
prize.
The senior iron-man from
Montgomery Central High
School stole the show Saturday at the First Annual
Murray State Invitational
Traek Meet.
-- •
•
For his efforts, he was
named as the Outstanding
Track Man in the meet.
Named as the Outstanding
Field Man was Ken Mays of
Paducah Tilghman.
Harrison does not have a
high school track team. He
just goes to meets on his own
and runs.
"We don't -have a track
program," the lean and lanky
Harrison said after winning
the three-mile run, his third
victory of the day.
*r Usually, in the big meets,
I'm the only one from our high
'school to go."
Harrison said he runs four
miles every morning and then
in the afternoons, does
speedwork and sometimes
trains by going over-distance.
Last week at the Vol Classic
in Knoxville, Harrison
recorded a 4:15 in the milerun, which tied the state
record. Harrison said his goal
for the State Meet is a 4:10.
Harrison had no trouble in
winning the mile. He coasted
in with a 4:25.5, easily outdistancing runnerup Mark
Khouri of Tilghman who
recorded a 4:31.6 for second
place.
In the 880-yard run,
Harrison simply ran off and
left the field.
.
He finished_ with a 1:59.1,
two seconds in front of runnerup Nathan _Deer of
Christian County. In the same
event, Murray High's Bill
McHugh placed fourth with a

scoring ice on a solo hornerun
by Miniken.
The Patriots added another
run in the top of the fifth using
a two-out walk and a double to
go ahead 2-0.
The only Tiger run of the
game came in the home half of
the fifth. With one out, Jeff
Oakley reached on an error
and
Mickey McCuiston
followed with a single.

Pro Hockey
At A Glance
By The Associated Press
NHL Playoffs
Semifinals
Best-of.7 Series
Saturday's Result
morvreal 3, New York !,
ers 2. Montreal leads ser
Sunday's Result
Philadelphia
5, Ron'--'
Philadelphia leads series ;
Tuesday's Games
monireai ar New York

TENNIS
BRUSSELS, Belgium —
Hungary eliminated Belgium
from Davis Cup play by a 5-0 era
Pnidadeipnia at Bos',,
margin.
FREIBURG, Germany
WH A Playoffs
West Germany swept both
Sem Hine's
Rest-of-7 Series
final singles matches for a 5-0
Sunday's Result
rout of Denmark and a berth Winnipeg
3, Crops,. y 0
in the European Zque,Q.avis peg wins ser lea 4 1
Wednesday'; oarno
Cup tennis quarter-finals
New England at
against the Soviet Union.
girls game

Graves bounced out, getting
an RBI on the fielder's choice
Henry County added a
single run in the sixth and In
the process, had two men
thrown out at the plate in the
inning. The Patriots put the
game on ice in the top of the
seventh by adding two more
runs.
Murray High drops to 114
with the loss and will be
playing twice at home today.
At 4:30 p.m., the Tigers are
scheduled to host Caldwell
County and then at 7 p.m.,
Murray High will host Marshall County.
Tuesday, the Tigers visit
Tilghman before closing
regular season play with a 7
p.m. game Friday in Holland
Stadium with St Mary
Tier.
Sarriskni
McDougal-lb
Hurispethicl
Bayless,If
Thisrmorui-rf
Oakley-3h
Heruisitori-ci
Graven-in
Winchester-rib
Thurmersu.
Totals

firdriry

Murray

Rh r h
4 0 1
4 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0
3 1 e
3 0 2
2 0 1
2 0 0
0 0 0
2710
111 2 5-4-1
010 0 1-5-0

2:05.6, a personal best for the
junior who was running the
event for only the third time in
his career.
The most impressive win for
Harrison came in the threemile run. He got off to a
blistering pace, going through
the first mile 1n4:35,
He kept widening and
widening his lead •and in the
mile half-mile of the'ratte, had
lapped everyone except Roger
Volk of Christian County who
wound up in second with a
15:56.3. Harrison's winning
time was an outstanding
15:24.3.
The Outstanding Field Man,
Mayes of Tilghman, won the
triple jump with a leap of 456I while in the long jump,
Mayes went 22-lit, for first.
In both events, Mike Skinner
of Murray High placed
second. Skinner was runnerup

In the intermediate hurdles,
in the triple jump with a 44-9 34
and in the long jump had an Claude Johnson was fifth in a
time of 47.5. The Tiger 440effort of 21-10.
No teams scores were kept relay team finished fifth while
but Murray High did very well the milt-relay team was
in the meet. ijoing the best foruth. Chris Kurz' 17.4 took
was senior quarter-miler Todd fourth in the low hurdles.
In field events, besides
Harrison.
Harrison recorded a per- Skinner's two second places,
sonal best of 51.7 to win while the Tigers earned four more
in the same event, Nay places.
Harrison was fifth with a 52.7.
,Tim Lane was fourth in the
- •Todd Harrison came off the discus with an effort of 122-4
final turn of the 440-yard dash and Lane placed fourth in the
in first place and coming down shot put with a 44-2k1 while in
the home stretch, gave a the same event, Tony Boone of
sudden burst of speed'- to run the Tigers was fifth with a 44away from the field.
1les.
Also turning in - an im, The final place for Murray
pressive effort for Murray
High was Randy Orr. Orr High came in the high jump
finished with a career per- where Ftichie Richardson
sonal best of 23.3 to take cleared a 5-10 to take fifth
second in the 220-yard dash. place.
The top three finishers in
His time was the same as
Tilghman's Pruitt Roof who each event won Murray StAtP
tee-shirts.
won the event.

TODD AT THE TAPE Murray High's Todd Harrison crosses the line and deans forward at the
wire in the 440-yard dash. Harrison recorded a career best of 51.7 to win the event.

Dr. J. Turns On For
45 Points, Nets Win
By JOHN MOSSMAN
AP Sports Writer
DENVER (AP )—"The
Doctor was great," said
Denver Nugget Coach Larry
:Brown, licking his wounds
after Julius "Dr. J." Erving
almost single-handedly
whipped his club.
"I've never seen him play
better," said Nugget forward
Bobby Jones, a bit baffled at
the ineffectiveness of his
defensive efforts against
Erving.
"The Doc is the greatest
player in the world," said New
York Nets Coach Kevin
Loughery, whose team rallied
behind Erving to take a 1-0
edge in the best-of-seven
American
Basketball
Association championship
series.
The 6-foot-7 Erving scored
45 points, many of them on the
incredible variety of shots that
only he can make. But the
most important points came
on a 20-foot baseline jumper at
the buzzer that gave the Nets a
120-118 triumph Saturday
night before a league-record
crowd of 19,034.
The Nuggets' task in Game
Two, scheduled here Tuesday
night, is obvious: stop Erving.
"We must do a better job on
Julius," said Brown. To do so,
Denver has to keep the men
who guard Erving out of foul
trouble. Jones had six fouls
Saturday night, reserve
forward Gus Gerard five and
center Dan Issel, who
sometimes left his man to help
out, also had five.
In addition, the Nuggets
need to sustain their fastbreak offense by clearing the
defensive boards better. In the

fourth period of Saturday
night's game, the Nets stayed
in control mainly by getting
second and third shots with
regularity. In a span of four
minutes of the final quarter,
New York scored six straight
baskets on rebounded shots,
four by Erving.
Denver. had rallied from
deficits of at least nin6oints
in the first three quarters to
make a game of it toward the
end. The Nuggets pulled
within one point on eight occasions in the last period, but
couldn't seem to get the big
rebound when they needed it.
Erving, sensing that Denver
was about to explode with one
of its typical second-half
comebacks, took total command of the Nets' offense. In
the final 7:43, he scored 18 of
New York's 24 points.
Denver finally managed to
pull into a tie at 118-118 when
Marvin Webster stuffed home
a missed shot with four
seconds remaining.
With time enough for one
shot, the Nets went to Erving
on the inbounds pass. "We
wanted to get the ball to-the
baseline so I could drive to the
hoop," said Erving. "I took
two dribbles but Jones cut me
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Still Unbeaten
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)
— Harvard's heavyweight
crew still is unbeaten with the
Eastern Sprints championships less than two weeks
away.
The Crimson won the
Compton Cup by defeating
Princeton and MIT in 5:48.9 on
the Charles River Saturday.
The time was just 6-10 of a
second off the 2,000-meter
course record.
Harvard's varsity lightweight crew also won the
Haines Cup. whipping Navy
by about 2u2 lengths ith a
time of 5:59.8.
1

off, and I was forced to take a
shot I didn't really want to.
would rather have challenged
inside, and maybe drawn a
foul. Bull just let it fly."
His
performance
overshadowed those of the
Nuggets' two fine rookies,
David Thompson and Webster. Thompson scored ,.30
points and the 7-1 Webster,
improving' with every playoff
game, pulled down a careerhigh 18 rebounds and had 14
points in a substitute role.
New York forward Rich
Jones, who scored 18 points,
suffered a severe sprain to his
left wrist and is questionable
for Tuesday night's game.
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Lucky Caddie Helps To
Win Tourney For Carner

Jolley Refuses To Talk
With Press After Derby

MARIETTA, Ga. AP)'— tout, who played as an
Veteran golfer Jo Anne amateur for 20 years, won her
Carner is grateful caddie Billy second tourney of the year on
McKenzie isn't very generous the 14th hole. She has won 12
Hy DICK JOYCE
tournaments over-all.
with his bad luck.
AP Sports Writer
Mrs. Carner, 37, and Miss
"I've won five out of 10
1,OULSVILLE, Ky. (AP)
tournaments with Billy as Bertolaccini were both at
guess everybody's happy
caddie," said Mrs. Carner seven under par with five
after capturing the $7,000 top holes left before the longnow that we got beat," embittered trainer LeRoy Jolley
prize in the $50,000 Lady Tara hitting Mrs. Carner knocked
told the man representing
in a 15-foot putt for an eagle to
1:'Golf Classic.
Pimlico race track where the
The six-year veteran from pull away.
Preakness will be held May 15.
Palm Beach, Fla., won by
"The hard part of the shot
The Pimlico man assured
three strokes over Argentina's
Jolley that he had been pulling
Silvia Bertolaccini in shat- was that I was standing on a
for Honest Pleasure to win the
tering the tournament record rock with my left foot," said
102nd Kentucky Derby. It was
with a 54-hole total of 209, 10 Mrs. Carner, who also won the
Orange Blossom Golf Classic
Sunday morning, the day after
under par.
Bold Forbes had posted a
She won it Sunday by firing at St. Petersburg, Fla., earlier
this season.
one-length
-• 'frontrunning,
a 70 to Miss Bertolaccini's 73.
victory over Honest Pleasure,
McKenzie, whom Mrs.
Miss Bertolaccini earned
the 1-2 favorite to win the
Carner calls "my good luck $5,200 in shooting 212 over the
charm," broke several ribs 6,315-yard
Derby. The loss ended a string
Indian
Hills
of nine straight triumphs for
Thursday during a car ac- Country Club course.
,,4,sert Firestone's strapping
cident which knocked two
Pat Bradley of Westford,
FORCE PLAY Freshman southpaw Andy ilc• grabs• shit
colt.
golfers, Jerilyn Britz and Mass., with a 72 was third at
Kathy Postlewait, out of 214 and last year's rookie of hit back toward the box and turns to throw the boil to Robin
In the barn area Sunday.
Jolley refused to talk to
Courtney at third base for a forcerne
- competition with minor the year, Amy Alcott of Santa
reporters-- a turnabout from
injuries.
Monica, Calif., was fourth at
But McKenze, a University 216 after a 73:
last year when he saddled
of Georgia graduate assistant,
winner
Foolish
, Derby
Pleasure. "I'rn too busy,"
was on .he job all three days,
GENERAL
LAUREL, Md. — Ex-jockey
trailing Mrs. Carrier in a cart.
Jolley snapped.
Eric S. Walsh, 36, was found
Meantime, Bold Forbes'
Mrs. Carrier, a six-year
veteran of the Ladies dead in what police called an
trainer, Lax Barrera, basked
National
Basketball in the glory of saddling a
apparent suicide.
tsy HEN DE FOREST
Professional Golf Association
Association playoffs.
Associated Press Writer
winner in his first Derby try.
The Celtics, winner of the He said the little KentuckyBUFFALO AP) — Not
everybody, agreed about the best-of-seven series by four bred colt, who started racing
effectiveness of Boston's games to two, now advance to in Puerto Rico, would be
Charlie Scott in the Celtics' the Eastern Conference finals shipped back to New York
playoff series against the against Cleveland.
today where he'll remain for a
Scott and Dave Cowens week before heading for the
Buffalo Braves.
But after Sunday's game, were the key players in the Preakness, the second leg of
everybottragreed it was Scott nationally-televised Sunday thoroughbred racing's Triple
who made the difference as game. Scott scored a game- Crown.
the Celtics won 104-100 and high 31 points, 13 in the final
Of the Derby field of nine,
Bel-Air
eliminated Buffalo from the quarter when he brought the Bold Forbes, Honest Pleasure
Celtics from behind and led and third-place finisher
them to victory.
Elocutionist are set to comCowens, the Celtics' high- pete in the 1 3-16 mile
to the
scoring center, grabbed 16 Preakness. On The Sly and
Bel-Air Shopping Center
rebounds. The Braves held Cojak, who finished fifth and
him to only 10 points, but sixth in the Derby, are
By Toe Associated Press
concentrated so much on him possible Preakness starters
AMERICAN LEAGUE
that it left Scott open for since the Baltimore track is
East
W
L
Pct.
GB jumpers and scoring drives close to home.
Milwkee
9
4
692
—
down the lane.
Several horses who weren't
New York
10
5
647
—
JoJo White tallied 23 points here for the Derby are likely
Detroit
8 6
.571
to go in the Preakness, among
Cleveland
8
s
500
2/
1
2 for Boston.
Baltimore
7 10
412
4
Zen, Sonkisser, Life's
them
Scott's
18-foot
jump
shot
'Boston
.400
6
9
West
with less than two minutes Hope and Great Contractor.
-Texas
11
6
.647
—
gone in the fourth quarter put
Life's Hope. who won the
Oakland
10
9
526
2
Kan City
7
7
500
21'2 Boston in front to stay at 81-80. Illinois Derby at Sportsman's
Minnesota
6 9
400
4
Later in the quarter, he hit for Park Saturday and is trained
Chicago
385
5
8
4
Berrera for the Harbor
California
7 13
350
51/2 nine points without a miss to
give Boston a 10-point lead at
Sunday's R•sulfs,
Cleveland 12-4, California 3-5
-98-88.
Detroit at Chicago, 2, ppd.,
Late in the game, Buffalo
rain
closed to within three, but only
Oakland 6-3 Baltimore 2.4
Milwaukee at Minnesota, PP., 12 seconds were left. Scott
on .vour
snow
Kansas City 2, New York 1, then made sure of the victory
by sinking a free throw.
11 innings
Texas 6, Boston 3
Boston Coach Tom Heinsohn
mondeles Game
Cleveland (Eckersley 2 2) at said Scott played well for the
Oakland (Bosan 0-0), (n)
Celtics all season. Heinsohn
Only Game Scheduled
everybody thought Scott
said
Tuesday's Games
would play like he did for
Kansas City at Boston, (n)
Chicago at Baltimore, (n)
Phoenix when he was that
Minnesota at Detroit, (n)
NBA team's top scorer.
Texas at Milwaukee, In)
"He's part of a bali club now
New York at California, (n)
Cleveland at Oakland, (n)
and he did a heckuva job for
NATIONAL LEAGUE
us," Heinsohn said. "I'm sick
East
W
Pct.
L
GB and tired of people misjudging
phil a
11
6
647
Vs hirn."
Were pleased to have you as an addition
New York
14
B
616
—
Bob McAdoo led Buffalo
Chicago
.500
11 11
3
with 28 points.
to the Bel-Air Shopping Center
Pitts
9 9 .500
3
St. Louis
5
.400
8 12
Boston led 30-27 after the
Montreal
.368
7 12
5/
1
2
first period, but Buffalo went
West
Cincinnati
11
e .579
ahead in the second quarter
Los Ang
.571
9
12
and was leading 55-50 at
Houston
12 11
.522
1
halftime. Jim McMillian, who
San Diego
10 11
.476
2
San Fran
3, 2 had 12 points in all, got a hot
.400
8 12
Atlanta
8 12 .400
31,2
hand in the third quarter and
Sunday's Results
Houston 5 4, New York 4-7
helped propel the Braves to a
Philadelphia 8, Atlanta 2
RALTII
APIH
nine-point lead.
Montreal B. Cincinnati 4, 16
nning
The Celtics closed to within
Los Angeles 3, St. Louis 1
one point at 78-77 at the end of
Center
Shopping
Bel-Air
San Diego 4, Pittsburgh 2
•A TralvharitO THE SINGER COMP AN
Chicago 6-6. San Francisco 5 the third period, then went
ahead to stay early in the
5, 1st 14 innings, 2nd 11 innings
Monday's Games
fourth quarter.

Charlie Scott's 31 Key
For Celtics' Series Win

Decor Store

Major League
Standings

MICHELSON'S'
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View Farm, might go in the all the way."
Honest Pleasure's jockey, a run for the lead. "The little
Preakness as an entry with
horse was just too game,"said
Bold Forbes, or else to the Braulio Baeza, who was
Brew.
"I thought he could
criticized by Jolley for his ride
Jersey Derby.
catch him, yes. He came
It depends on how 'he in the Blue Grass Stakes
within a neck of the other
trainer's namesake, a colt victory, followed Jolley's
horse,
but the other horse kept
called Barrera, does in next instructions Saturday—to stay
running."
Saturday's Withers Stakes at second or third before making
Aqueduct. Barrera will start
in the Jersey Derby with
Life's Hope if he does well in
the Withers. If not, chances
are Bold Forbes will go'along
to the Preakness with Life's
Hope heading to the Jersey
Bel-Air
Derby.
"I have a lot of different
owners and I must see to it
tem,'
l'rotul to have .Nou as a member of the ftelthat each horse goes in the
race that is best for him," said
the Cuban-born Barrera who
trains Bold Forbes for
Esteban Rodriguez Tizol of
Puerto Rico. In addition to
-57- 5902
Bold Forbes and Life's Hope,
Barrera had another big
winner Saturday —Due
Diligence in the Carter
Handicap at Aqueduct.

An
Glenn Cra
producers
type loans w
for wheat a •
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Decor Store

Judy and Shere's
Beauty Salon

Welcome

It was Tizol, 72, ailing and
unable to attend the Derby,
who gave Angel Cordero Jr.
his first'opportunity to ride at
El Comrnandante in San Juan.
And Saturday Corder guided
Bold Forbes to the Derby's
winning share of $165,200
from the $217,700 purse. As
second choice the son of Irish
Castle-Comely Nell paid $8,
$2.40 and $2.60 (cq) and was
clocked in 201 3-5 for the 1 1-4
miles.
The crowd of more than
115,000 fans at Churchill
Downs had wagered in excess
of $1 million on Honest
Pleasure to win. But the What
A Pleasure colt, ridden by
Braulo Baeza, was second all
the way, with Bold Forbes
withstanding a midstretch
challenge.
Barrera said it was his
decision to send his colt to the
front at the start.
studied
the charts of the previous
Derbies," said the trainer,
"and I saw that 65 per cent of
the time the Derby is won by
the horse on the lead or second

Bel-Air
Decor Store
and

Best Wishes
WE

on your
Grand Opening

OTASCO

TI

HOME OF BETTER VALUES
FOR OVER 58 YEARS
Bel-Air Shopping Center
753-8391

Best Wishes

To

Bet-Air
Decor Store

can (
age
man
sho
acc o
ben:
rece
co
7012
Ti
sim ,
pa
YOU
upo,
eith
nun

Bel Air Decor Store
Formerly Hughes Paint Store

A Full Week's Worth of Grand Opening

5

•

No games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Los Angeles a? Chicago
Houston at Philadelphia, (n)
San Francisco at Pittsburgh,
In)
St. Louis at Atlanta, (n)
Cincinnati at New York, (n)
San Diego at Montreal, (n)

BASEBALL
CHICAGO — The Chicago
White Sox retired the No. 2
uniform worn by the late
Nellie Fox who died of cancelast December.

evereote
Bel-Air
Decor Store

the Bel-Air
Decor Store

To The

Si

"Th." Store For Men

Murray, Ky.
Owners Billy Brandon • Jerry Key

Fun-Excitement and
Decorating Values!

Wt
FINt

7he
Step
c)eadder
The Largest Childrens Store in Wes-tern K

Bel-Air Shopping Center

One iv_

Pte b

Free prizes"
.voini
.viapoper

"ir0
"Zty/

•• aste
"allPaPer
light fillUres
latex wail
Paint

eshutterS

noo r„

esbadeS

.s29°
to.—
floor

4 Carpet

$79s

ing

9a/

2 Go_
ij
uff lot

_Ana
WUre

efirecAOCe

Bel-Air
Shopping Center

i Formerly Hughes Paint

•

May 3 through May 8

Murray
Sewing
Center

OCYri

ahrt
On,

Per/es

$159s
••••••

off

Come Register! You Could be A Winner!

Check Our Values

Bel-Air Decor Store
Bel Air Shopping Center
753-3642

•
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Anniversary Lums Continued
. The little
game," said
t he could
He came
f the other
r horse kept

, Glenn Crawford reminds
producers that anniversary
type loans will be continued
for wheat and feedgrains, and

reinstated soybean loans, for
the 1978 crops.
"Anniversary loans offer
producers an opportunity to

SALES AND SERVICE ON
A I RANDS Of FARM
EQUIPMENT

WE'VE GOT
IT ALL..

WE SELL — But We

ALSO RENT
TRACTORS &
FARM MACHINERY
WE DON'T WORRY ABOUT COMPETITION
. WE ARE DIE COMPETITION'
OPERIEN(ED MECHANICS ON DUTY ALL WER!

TOMMY'S EQUIPMENT CO.
OPEN AT 7:30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
PHONE 247.6020 PHONE 753-7452 AFTER 5 PM
JUNCTION 121d SEDALIA ROAD
MAYFIELD KY

ATTENTION
MR,FARMER
When Can I Begin
To Receive Payments?
Under Federal law, no payments
can be made to you before you reach
age 591
/
2, unless you become permanently disabled. If your death
should occur sooner, funds in your
account will be paid to your named
beneficiary. You must begin to
receive payments from your account by the time you reach age
701 2.
To actually receive the funds, you
simply notify us of the date you wish
payments to begin. We will supply
you witn the appropriate forms,
upon which you can elect to receive
either a lump sum or periodic annunity payments.
We would like the opportunity to discuss with you.
first hand, how such an account might benefit you.

Bank of Murray
FDIC

obtain cash and hold their
crops for later sale and to even
out marketings," Crawford
explained. -Such loans
mature 11 months following
the end of the month in which
the loans are made."
Crawford said that although
soybean loans were not
available for the 1975 crop,
they will be in effect this year,
ana may be obtained, along
with corn and sorghum, from
harvest through May 31, 1977.
Loans for wheat, oats, barley
and rye may be obtained from
harvest through March 3/,
1977. .
"As in the past, the
producer has the option of
storing his grain under loan
either on the farm or in an
approved
warehouse,"
Crawford said.
Warehouse-stored loans will
be disbursed on the basis of
the full county loan rate which
means the producer will have
to prepay storage to the
maturity date of the loan.
Crawford noted that to be
eligible for a warehousestored loan, the producer
needs to store his grain in a
warehouse approved by
Commodity Credit Corporation 't CCC). The producer
must obtain a warehouse
receipt which is then used by
the ASCS County office to
compute the loan based on the
specific quantity and quality
shown on the receipt.
Another requirement for
loan eligibility is that the
warehouse receipt show
storage has been prepaid to
the last day of the eleventh
month following the month in
which the warehouse receipt

Checks Scheduled
On Leaf Markets

was issued. The loan will
mature on that date regardless of when the loan is made
sampling
of (Jr Toxaphene residues, if any
If the producer does not Random
wish to obtain a loan until tobacco at the marketplace is were used. In the last few
being conunued this year to years tobacco buyers, both
sometime after the warehouse
check
on possible residues of domestic and foreign, have
receipt is issued, he has two
options by which he may DDT, TDE, Endrin and been concerned about the
obtain the full 12 months loan Toxaphene reports Glenn level of DDT, TDE, Endrin
period: 1) he may return to Crawford, Chairman of the and Toxaphene pesticides in
the warehouse and pay the Calloway County Agricultural their purchases.
and
ConSince tobacco is mixed in
additional storage required to Stabilization
servation
(ASC)
Committee.
the redrying and packing
Obtain the 12 months loan; or
2) he may, at the time of Tobacco growers who use process, use of any of these
deposit of his gain, prepay' DDT, TDE, Endrin or pesticides by even a few
storage charges for 13 or more Toxaphene are not eligible for producers can affect tobacco
Commodity Credit Cor- from many farms. Glen
months, depending on the date
poration
(CCC) price support Crawford, Chairman, said
he intends to take out a loan.
To obtain a farm-stored loans on their tobacco crops. that finding DDT, TDE,
loan, Crawford said, the Before the County ASCS Endrin or Toxaphene residue
producer needs to certify at Office issues the 1976 tobacco could result in loss of imcard,
the portant markets.
his ASCS county office the marketing
in
growers
Tobacco
number of bushels of grain he producers will be asked to
has in suitable storage. The certify whether any of these Calloway County should make
loan amount will then be pesticides were used on the every effort possible to use
computed by multiplying the tobacco after it was planted in only acceptable pesticides to
the field. False certification is protect their own interest
eligible quantity of grain in
a
Crawford said. He expressed
storage times the loan rate for violation of tederal law.
The
random
'
samples
of
hope that chemical analysis of
the county in which the grain
tobacco will be taken at the tobacco samples from local
is stored.
For a farm-stored loan, the time of marketing and warehouses would show no
producer has the option of chemically analyzed to residue from the pesticides for
taking a loan on a quantity of determine DDT, TDE, Endrin the 1976 crop year.
grain less than the total
eligible and of paying off all or
a part of the loan at any time
during the loan period. A
requirement under the loan
agreement is that the
producer maintain the quality
of the loan collateral and that
he notify his county office
prior to using or selling any of
the grain pledged for loan
Applicants
for
ASCS
programs will be given equal
The preplant herbicide
consideration without regard
that won't hold back
to race, color, sex, creed or
your beans.
national origin, Crawford
said
A cold, wet spell soon after soybeans

Annual Screwworm
Precautions Begin
ATLANTA, Ga.—Livestock infests southwestern ranges.
purchasers face the hazard of In 1976 a total of 368 cases had
possibly "Buying trouble" been proven in Texas by April
every time they acquire new 13.
The Southwest Screwwoern
animals. Some problems, like
screwworrns, can infest an Eradication Program is administered by USDA's Animal
entire region.
Protective measures are and Plant Health Inspection
taken to lessen this hazard Serice (APHIS). Because the
whenever possible. Federal female screwworm fly mates
prohibits shipping only once in her lifetime,
law
screwworm infested animals millions of screwworm flies
across any state line at any are reared and artificially
time.
sterilized in an APHIS
April 15 is the date each laboratory.
year when southeastern
These "special APHIS flies"
buyers of livestock from are released among known
persistent screwworm areas screwworm
populations.
of the southwest start to be When enough sterile to fertile
protected by special U. S. matings occur eradication is
Department of Agriculture achieved.
+USDA ) requirements.
Screwworms are a parasite
Between April 15 and of all warm blooded animals.
November 30 of each year all Female screwworm flies
animals shipped from the deposit their eggs on the edges
southwest to the southeast of wounds in warm blooded
must be accompanied by a animals. As eggs hatch the
health certificate saying they tiny larvae burrow into the
have been sprayed or dipped, wound to feed on live flesh.
and inspected and been found
A joint Mexico - U. S.
free of screwworms. The program
eradicate
to
certificate can only be signed screwworms in Mexico
by a federally accredited beginning. When successful
veterinarian, or a state or this will protect the U. S. from
federal animal health official. re-infestation.
Screwworms
were
eradicated in the southeastern Ag-safety Tip
The proper safety att itudc
U.S. in 1958 and 1959. An
eradication program has been is a must on the farm. ('onstantly
underway in the southwest safety, be concerned about
be mentally alert.
since 1962. but the large guard against
fatigue and
reservoir of screwworm flies don't try to crowd too much
in Mexico continually re- work into too little time

't..r' trad,m.rl
pro11,11

come up is enough stress for your
crop to contend with. The lest thing it
needs is added pressure from a
herbicide.
Tolban has excellent chib tolerance, even when it's cold and wet. So your
beans take the cold. wet weather
better.
Tolban gives you consistent control
of most annual grasses. And some
broadleaf weeds.
See us about Tolban. Find out for
yourseiiow it can help your beans
g. and finish clean.
start
Ask About A

Tolban Cap At .

Harrison Farm Supply
Calloway County Co-Op
Murray, Ky.

Its new! KS big! Its the Hatchback
that makes all the others obsoletel
Test Drive an
Incredible 76 Scout
Traveler and take
home a 523 Coleman
Sleeping Bag for 58

.'
011101101C
.
Ir ),

You ipee
Woe Reagan *het melee S S.
eetucle mango lee ege—rugged steel c
111110000.11 /0.0-.010111
GOO."
f.:0
0
,1,0
much more' More cargo specs.Vl
Dineen& yen,cle and the! •ackoseee au,
nasture—the easy-Idea Heichbech design
.
5
,You got 'nor. .eaue *nen you ItUy a 5.
Traveler
Set your deenar lottery and NW Orme a unuaue
sports yllItty v1/1.040--SCOUt 1n5n54V,

3•0.4.11..

•••••••
f

.SIN Ow, 1,000
1,
111

ase.sor

1

• ••••

4,
•-

-_
Scout the America

li

others pass by.

Taylor Motors Inc.
101 South 4th

Ph. 753-1372

Farmers Grain
And Seed Co.
Murray's fastest unloading facilities
Buyers of

CORN•SOYBEANS .WHEAT
Distr)burces 01
Wayne Feed DeKalb Seed Corn
Ky. Registered and Certified
Soybean Seed
Direct teletype continually reports Chicago Board
of Trade and Prices of Corn, Soybeans and Wheat

FARMERS GRAIN
AND SEED CO.
Railroad Ave Murray, Ky. 753-3404
Dan Boaz, Owner

Bobby Meador. Myr

It's time to spring into action

and we're
offering special low prices on all new MF
farm tractors under 80 pto hp. Check how
much you save:

without a break.

re"
The Sign
of your best
Tractor
Buys
2 Geo41

Duff Envin

Used

Successful Farmers Do Business With
THE MURRAY
INSURANCE AGENCY
YOUR
RUMOR?
11.•...

Bel-Air Center 7534751

Corn
Planter
1 Case

AGENT
••••••

Murray Ford
94I Tractor

MF 711 Skid Steer Loader
MF 235 Tractor
MF 255 Tractor
MF 265 Tractor
MF 275 Tractor

If you need a new tractor this spring, you
can't
beat these prices. Come see, come SAVE!
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Fire
753-1441
Police
753-1621
Rescue
753-6952
Ambulance 753-9332
Hospital
Emergency 753-5131
Humane Society.
753-2591 or 753-3994
Comprthenstve
Care
753-662:2
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Needline... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

MINIMISES 6AAAAA TIFD III/11T
MAU kAANIST COMMISSIONS
M•1104011,

1•4•4111

TILLERS, Tillers, tillers
3 H.P. chain drive,
$169.95. 5 H.P. chain
drive, $189.95. All with B
& S engines. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.

NEW
SHIPMENT
arriving at Lambs
Discount
Shoes,
Saturday May 1st in
Coldwater. 489-2550.
MOBILE HOMES underpinned. Your choice
of color and materials.
Also Hurricane Straps.
Call 753-1873 after 5 p.m.
or weekends.

All applicants must
fully
meet the
following minimum
qualifications
to
qualify
for
interview:
I. AGE - Must be al least 18
yews el age.
2. EDUCATION
Graduate
Algeb , a
Trnscrpt
required
3. APTITUDE TEST S 725 at
the Employment Office
4. PHYSICAL CONDITION
Phrysicel exam or other
rebate evidence required.

t••••••y

spooloOt annorm own
boom imponommts am./ fm
Da Mod, Innalimo vendlno. *vow
Om. aktisMon
hmadowoo
imP IMMoon mom SWAMI to
Mai momionomP row Ohm
to Om" Gnaw** mol
km* • good onr Oast MI. to
Clifton* Mt not weolt win Do
Mao "no Food on mei•foo
ninon CFA0.INMon5.0 km
aldbloon Wonnotion ini
omol Memos MON)6.71-1016,
Nonisn, • n. I. S
n. Camn

Notice Of
Apprenticeship
Opportunity
The
Joint
Apprenticeship
and
Training Committee
for the Electrical Industry will accept
applications for apprenticeship beginning June 7, 1976
through June 11, 1976
from 8:00 a.m. to
430p.m.and June 12
from 8:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon, at the
I.B.E.W. Hall, 4516
Clarks River Road,
Paducah, Kentucky.
All applications must
be completed by
June 17, 1976 to be
considered for this
year's class.

$200.00
WEEKLY
possible stuffing envelopes. Send selfaddressed,stamped
envelope. Edray Mails,
Box 188 AY, Albany,
MO. 64402.

ArToi IN PERSON, at:
Pagliais Pizza No phone calls please. Personal
and confidential interviews
Frida,!,
Saturday and Sunday
and Monday only.
NATIONAL COMPANY
needs 2 representatives
in Calloway County
area. Salary $125.00
weekly. Call 502-4429231.

Each applicant who
meets all basic
requirements will be
interviewed by the
Committee. The interviewers will consider: reliability, interest,
attitude,
judgment, cooperativeness, as well as
other personal traits.
All applications will
be received without
regards- to race,
color,
religion,
national origin or
Each applicant must
meet
all
basic
requirements to be
eligible for interview. Apprentices
will be selected in order of their ranking
resulting from rating
of interviewers.

NU

a:XPEltlf:NUEla AUTO
Cleanup man. Apply at
121 Auto Sales Alm°
Heights. No phone calls
please.
NEED A BABY SITTER
from 4 till 9:00 at night.
Call 753-4590 or 1-901-2475304.

Three
Hours
Daily
The Right woman can
set her own hours.
Qualify for security
growth
and
opportunity. Cell Mrs.
Doren 753-8970 between 2 and S p. m.

BUY THE BEST for less.
CUSTOM
BUILT
PORTABLE
BUILDINGS. Call 7530984.

YOUNG MEN looking for
odd jobs. Painting,
interior and exterior,
etc. Cheap. Call 753-2930
or 767-6141.

WATER SKIING lessons,
all equipment furnished.
Call 753-8175.

ALL LINES of insurance
including homeowner,
auto, commercial,
group accident and
hospitalization. Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate, across from
Post Office. Call 7533263.

QUICK CASH WILL BUY
furniture by the piece or
houseful, most anything
I
of value. Call 753-0154.

AIR 'conditioner,
call Bob at Dill Electric,
753-9104.

TWO ROW HOLLAND
tobacco setter. Four row
AC rotor hoe. All in good
shape. Phone 435-4301.

Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer, log K Bel
Aire Shopping Center.

BUNK BEDS, wagon
wheel, good condition,
$35.00. Call 492,8169 after
5 p.m.

Avoid Costly
Home Reparis

i

00 South 13 Str ee
Rooches
Slyer Fish 8 Shrubs

SPANISH DINING Room
Suite, 10 pieces, light
Pecan Excellent condition, Call 753-9920.

MATESTY's
C46E ALL
ANIMALS AND
FOWL UNTIL SHE
DECIDES WHICH
5HALL BE STUFFED
k ER

Kenmore washer, excellent condition. One
Tappan electric stove.
Phone 767-4252 after 6:00
p.m.

oRceR

-

KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.

F.YE YEARS FROM NOW
I'M GONNA HAVE
YOUR JOB

r7-- BUT IS
HE MANI 'NUFF
TO DEFEND
HIS WIFE 2

WAS eo-n-4 EX:XING AN
WRP-STI-ING CHAMPION
AT SCHOOL-ANC)
JUST -TOOK
SLACK ELTIN
;47

753-Meshes,4p..

FARM \LI. I u a Tractor
with six attachments.
All in good condition.
Call 753-2821 after 5 p.m.
TWO WIDE front nd
Avery tractors, 1
row
with tools. Both from
$1,200. See at Duncan'
Garage Panne 753-9903.
FOR ALI, YOUR FENCING NEEDS,Call AAA
Fence Supply Co., 1-4446865, Paducah,KY

TWO BEDROOM mobile
home, 8 x 45 in Murray
Call 442-8416, 1105 Lone
Oak Road,Paducah, Ky..
12 X 65 TWO BEDROOM 2
baths, washer and
dryer.
Underpinning.
Can be seen at 132
Riviera Ct. Call 753-0465

AIR CONDITION sale,
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
BTU $299.95. 20,000 BTU
$319.95, 23,000 BTU
$349.95. 26,000 BTU
$384.95. Wallin Hardware across from Post
Office, Paris, Tenn.

WESTINGHOUSE
DRYER, good condition, Westinghouse
Washer needs repair
Call 753-5664 after 6 p m

("UT',

Toy lomat

WANT TO LEASE air
cured tobacco acreage.
Call 435-4592 or 436-5672.
HOUSE IN Country, close
to Murray, unfrunished,
at least two bedrooms.
Call 615-232-6420, Dover
Tennessee.

FURNISHED
APARTMENT near downtown
Murray. Call 753-4109
FURNISHED
APAR TMENT.One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street. 753-6609.

LOOKING
FOR
2
bedroom house for
married couple and well
behaved dog. Call 7672753 first or call 762-2504
ask for Suanne.

apartments, oen or two
bedroom, unfurnished.,
except
stove
and
refrigerator, water bill
paid. Central heat and
air conditioning. $100.00
deposit, 6 months lease,
no pets, must meet
income specifications
and have good credit
references.

_FOUR ROOM House,
furnished, carpeted, two
bedrooms, six miles
north of Murray. Call
753-4418.
FURNISHED AUR
room
apartment,
private, fully carpeted
air conditioned, couples
only, No pets. 753-7400.
AIR
CONDITIONED
efficiency - apartments
available for summer
semester. Adjacent to
MSU campus Call or
see Gary Duncan at 1602
Olive, Apt. 3, phone 7533607 or 753-4342 days, or
753-4978 nights.
ONE
OR
TWO
BEDROOM furnished or
unfurnished apartment
for summer. Excellent
condition. Near campus.
Call 762-6341 days, 7531398 after 5 p.m. and
weekends.
FURNISHED
APARTMENT for 2 near
University. Available
now. Call 753-7575 or 7530669.
THREE ROOM furnished
apartment, private bath
and entrance $90.00 per
month, all utilities
furnished. Call 753-8294.

apartment, all carpet.
disposal, range, dishwasher, washer-dryer
hookup, central heat and
air Patio. $150.00 per
month. Call 753-7550.

E
BEDROOM
F'URNISHEDapartment
with part utilities paid.
Call 753-9741.
BEDROOM
ONE
FURNISHED apartment located next to
White Hall, adjacent to
MSU campus. Call 7533805.
EXTRA
NICE
one
bedroom furnished, air
condition, apartment.
Call 753-7243.

AKC REGISTERED St.
Bernard
puppies
Championship blood
lines. Call 753-6419
. or
753-0957 after 4 p.m.
KITTEN, 8 weeks old,
Siamese, Call 753-4108 or
753-6788.
AKC SCHNAUZERS
puppies. Champion
blood lines. Call 4354481.

STRAWBERRIES ARE
RIPE, pick your own.
Four miles West of TriCity on Highway 83.
Watch for signs. Hoyt F.
Adams Strawberry
Farm,
Route
1,
Mayfield, Ky. Call 1-3822360.

YARD SA
a.m. to ?, if
held May
linens, dra
jewelry an
items. 807S

GARAGE
College F
Thursday,
a.m. to 5:
sell do
furniture, b
ends, etc.

HAVE HO
SELL-Thr
bedroom,
with 2
heat and
built-ins in
with ove
garage, 2
garage.
sq. ft. li
one with
Prices dr
for quick
miles fro
blacktop
SPANN
phone 753Accessfhle
This fine
with a 4
will be j
your famil
creek tha
around to
for cattle
Farm coul
a hog
property
Tu
the
Road abo
north o
Immedia
John C. N
Estates,
Murray, 7
Bob Rodg
55 ACRES,
North of
Old Ben
listed. 1
frontage
Barkley
excellent
with bea
lake. P
PERUD
1222 for f

Phone 753-1914

QUEEN SIZE hide-a-bed
sofa. Call 753-9869 afte:.
5:00.
3EE7LE T4E-f
NEED ANOT)4Eit
AkAnt cog ,5uAIE2

SIX INCHES PURE
top
soil
from
Fairgrounds. Has to
be moved within a
week.
Limited
amount...$2.00 yard

USED. GIRL'S 26 inch 28' X 8' MONARCH
DELUXE Pontoon, 1974 12 x 60 WINSTON, 2
Priced
bicycle.
bedroom, central air
model with 70 h.p.
reastinable.-rIl 751_
and heat. All electric.
'Evinrude motor, used
7841.
Call 489-2317 or 489-2348.
only 15 hours. Fully
equipped and only $3,200
complete. Phone 436- 12 X 60 1970 JETLINNEED BURLEY plants,
NER.Fully furnished.
5320 or 436-2473.
will pay part cost on
Underpinning. $4,600.
plant bed. Call 753-9819.
1971 RUNABOUT, NEW
For infortnation call 753back to back seats,
9783.
astro-turf all through 80 ,
h.p. outboard. See at no. WE BUY used mobile
ILLER SALE. oilson
homes. Top prices paid.
7 Dill Trailer Ct.
model 51016 - $219.95,
Saddle and Spur Trailer
model 51081 - $229.95. 21' AQVARTUS sailboat.
Sales, Paducah. Call
Roby Sales, Benton, Ky.
442-1918 or 443-8226.
Ready to sail with many
extras. $5,500. For more
1970 COUNTRY MANOR
ASSORTED FLOWER
information call 43612 x se, 2 bedroom
and garden plants. Can
5550.
trailer. Anchored in
be seen at Lynn Grove
Egg Co., J,tynn Grove, 15' CRESTLINER ski
concrete foundation.
Two air conditioners,
Ky., or call 435-4197.
boat and trailer. $450.00
underpinning. Located
Must sell. Call 767-4779
PROM DREsS in exon nice lot 100' by 260'. A
after 5:30 p.m.
cellent condition, colornew well. Call 492-8195.
green. Size 9. Call 753FOR SALE Coleman 8 x
8380.
1959 MOBILE HOME on 2
10 Cabin Tent. Used one
lots in Croppie Hollow.
season.
2
aluminum
LENOX CHINA, BrookCall
436-2505.
folding
camp
cots.
753dale pattern. Never
6752
after
6:00
p.m.
been used. Reasonably
12 X 60 TRAILER at
priced. Call 767-4471
Croppie Hollow Shores.
Good well, wall to wall
14'
ALUMINU
M boat,
APPROXIMATELY 40
carpet, window air
trailer and motor. Call
pieces if good used
condition. Call 436-2560.
489-2595.
metal roofing. Call 4928644.
1971 TOWN HOUSE
mobile home, full
55 GALLON DRUMS,
electric, 12 x 65, two
SLUGGS, SNAILS WOOD
only a few left Thornton
baths, two bedrooms.
fungis, mold, roaches,
Tile and Marble. South
Call 753-4935. After 6
insects and termites.
p.h Street.
p.m. call 436-5424.
Plastic put under house.
Kelley Termite and Pest
FORMBY'S refinishing
1973 ATLANTIC mobile
Control,753-3914.
products. Lemon oil,
home, 12 x 16, 2
tung oil, furniture
bedroom,
new carcleaner and refinisher.
peting, kitchen up front.
Murray
Lumber
Excellent condition.
Company.
Take over payments
TERMITE
with
small
down
EXCEeLENT, EFpayment.
.
Call 753-7639.
INSPECTI
ON
FICIENT, economical,

- Kelley s Termite
& Pest Control

I'LL. TRY
COUNT/NG
SHEEP, BUT
iT WONT
HELP

310 311:1
1

Porklawn Nursing Home
Hopkinsville, Ky.
•Only Experienced need apply
•Good Pay

NOTICE
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all
mattresses,
Helthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
South
1136
3rd,
Paducah. Phone 1-4437323
KODACK POCKET instimatic 20, camera and
flash extender used one
year, perfect condition,
$15.00. Call 753-3187
WORMS,
RED
ORCanadian
night
crawlers. Rex Wnrrn
Cobb
Farm. Irvin
Road, Call 436-5894.

MOBILE HOME, too
bedroom, all electric,
$50.00 deposit, 125.00 pet
month, water, garbage
pickup
and
lawn
mowing furnished. Cal}
753-2377.
TWO BEDROOM mobile
home located on large
lot, 1 mile from city
limits. Call 753-7850 or
753-8681.

MALE STUDENT wants
to room for summer.
Must be air conditioned
and less than 950.00. Call
767-2827.

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Notice is hereby given that the Murray-Calloway
County Park Committee will accept bids on th
following machinery:
USED TRACTOR AND BUSH-HOG WITH THE
FOLLOWING SPECIFICATIONS OR THEI
'
EQUIVALENT:
Tractor with minimum of 35 horse-power with
live-power take-off, 1965 or later model
One rotary cutter bush-hog,6-foot width
Bids for these two pieces of
equipment should be
turned into the the Murray-Calloway County
Parks
and Recreation Office, Old City Park, P. 0. Box
224,
Murray, Kentucky, on or before May 7,
1976, at
12:00 noon.
The right is reserved to select the lowest and
best
bid, also to reject any or all bids.

Mayor and Common Council of
City of Murray, Ky. will be
receiving sealed bids for
bituminous asphalt paving for
approximately 4't miles of
street in City of Murray for the
Murray Street Department.
Bids will be received through
Monday at 5 p.m., May 10th at
the Office of City Clerk. Successful bidder will be required to
furnish $5,000 security bond.
Mayor and City Council can
select lowest or best bid and
reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.
IN THE CALLO WAY COUNTY
FISCAL COURT
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION OF ROLLIE
N. NEIESON, JR. FOR DISCONTINUANCE
Of A ROAD IN KIRKSET SUBDIVISION

NOTICE
The Fiscal Court of Calloway County now has under consideration the petition of Rollie N. Henson,
Jr. to discontinue an abandoned road in Kirksey
Subdivision; said road being more particularly
described as follows, to wit:
Four lots in the Kirksey Subdivision as shown by
plat of record in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court in Plat Book 3, Page 34, said
lots being numbered 4, 5, 6 and 7. Said Sulartvision
fronts on Highway 464 near Kirksey in Calloway
County, Kentucky, and between Lots numbered 5
and 6, both of which are owned by Rollie N. Henson,
there is a 50-foot space which the plat designates as
"Future Road."
The public is hereby notified that such permission
will be granted and proper orders entered if no objection to this petition is filed with the County Judge
of Calloway County on or before the 12 day of May,
1976,
0
Calloway County Fiscal Court
rly Robert 0. Miller, Judge
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41. Public Sales

43 Real Estate

YARD SALE, May 1st, 9
a.m. to ?, if rains will be
held May 8, furniture
linens, drapery, fabrics,
jewelry and many other
items. 807 Sunny Lane.
GARAGE SALE at 2618
College Farm Road,
Thursday, May 6, from 8
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Will
sell clothes, antiques,
furniture, bicycle, odds,
ends, etc.
43. Real Estate
RAVE HOUSES WILL
SELL-Three new 3
bedroom, brick homes
with 2 baths, central
heat and air, carpets,
built-ins in kitchen, one
with oversized 2 car
garage, 2 with 1 car
garage. Two have 1575
sq. ft. living area and
one with 1900 sq. ft.
Prices drasticly reduced
for quick sale, four
miles from Murray on
blacktop road. GUY
SPANN REALTY,
phone 753-7724.
Accessible Yet Secluded
this fine 20 acre farm
with a 4 bedroom home
will be just right for
your family. There is a
creek that flows year
around to provide water
for cattle or horses.
Farm could be used for
a hog operation. The
property is located on
Tucker-Garland
the
Road about two miles
north of Ky. 121.
Immediate passession.
John C. Neubauer Real
Estates, 505 Main S.,
Murray, 753-0101-7531 or
Bob Rodgers 753-7116.

MODERN
THREE
BEDROOM house and 9
acres of choice tendable
farmland in
Lynn
Grove. Phone KOPPERUD REALTY 7531222 for further details.
TRADMONAL FRAME
HOME, 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, mostly carpeted,
utility room, fenced
yard, and all city
facilities. A real bargain
for under $15,000. 'Call
753-8080 or come by 105
N. 12th, Boyd-Majors
Real Estate
The

P ofossirseel
One of Ms best boys or
filerriry 3 bedroom dee
kirdirro cornbinortere, amen
firtne ram caestmerierr
7 bets is rise Cseresborcreeb
Sobel mese.
Privacy Geier*
O. 2 OCT .111 IOW seer Sr
Late Pert oft Wilmer NI
644roore block
loom

awl

work 20 r 60

nits is tbri
tits wooll of

bertreir of
124,000.00
Wises Reeky
Phone 713-3214 soryn.r.

45. farms For Sate
HILL ADAMS FARM on
Coldwater
and
Backusburg Rd., Hwy.
1836. 48 acres good
bottom land. Call 4892131.
46 Homes For Sale
NEW BARN STYLE
house, unfinished, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths,
fireplace, carport, in
East "Y" Subdivision.
Call 753-0965 after 5.

3 LINE
MIN. ONE TIME

011
1
113'491fr

FOR
HAPPY AD

46: Homes For Sale
LARGE
10
Et(mai
FRAME house close to
University, make an
offer. Call 753-9485,

49. Used Cars & Trucks
1973
MAVERIt'K 6
cylinder $1,250.00, 1972
Toyota tspeed $,1,050.00.
Call 489-2595.

PERFECT FOR Family
1974 EL CAMINO SS, air
living, three bedroom
condition,
power
brick on Doran road-,
ering,bsiká tilt
Gas heat, central air,
wheel. $2,995.00. Call
kitchen
builtins,
753-7566.
fireplace in den, city
school
district.
1964
CHEVROLET
Immediate possession.
Impala, 2 door, 327, 3
Call 753-6387 for 'appoiritineat.- _ speed. $225.00. Call 4365414.
FOUR
BEDROOM
HOME near high school,
2 baths, large recreation
room. Carpeted, built-in
appliances, large corner
lot. For sale by owner.
Call 753-7853

1968 BUICK ELECTRA,
needs work, make offer.
Call 436-2107 after 6.
GOLD 1974 Challenger,
black vinyl top, new
Urea. $1995.00. Call 4365570.

For Sale
By owner
Three bedroom 11
/
2
bath, den, kitchen
and dining area,
patio, gas grill, fenced backyard, central air and heat
(Gas). Phone 7531888.
BY
OWNER-Price
reduced for quick sale.
Three bedroom frame in
Murray.Phone 753-7573.
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
home, garage, apple
trees, 2 outbuildings,
garden spot, all on over
1 acre. Two miles South
of Bel Aire Shopping
Center on 641. Call 7530154.

FOR SALE by owner
lakefront
cottage,
almost 2 acres. Phone
753-9868 8 to 5, 753-6145 6
to 10.

1974
TRANS-AM
Firebird, red, power
stearing and brakes, air,
automatic. Call 753-6694.
1954 CHEVROLET truck.
Runs good. Call 753-8351.
1957 FORD runs good.
$150.00 or best offer. Call
767-2751.
1964 FORD, short wheel
base, pickup, excellent
shape, radial tires, new
paint. Call 753-7765 or
see at 1617 Catalina
Drive.
1971
PLYMOUTH
DUSTER slant 6,2 door.
Call 753-5713.
1971 VW SQUAREBACK
air condition, one owner,
$1,295. Call 753-4445.

SMALL FARM, house
arid 5 acres. Edge of
1972 FORD LTD, 4 door
55 ACRES, ONE MILE
Graves County in Bell
hardtop, all power,
North of Murray on the
City. Home has been
windows and seats.
Old Benton Road, just
newly remodeled, 4
Cruise, one owner.
listed. 146 acres with
bedroom 14'2 story,
MOVING MUST SELL!
46,000 actual miles.
frontage
aluminum sided, new
Lake
on
10 room frame home
Immaculate. Call 753Barkley and several
roof, new carport,
with large lot near
7745.
excellent building sites
electric heat, deep well,
University. Lots of
outbuildings.
with beautiful view of
other
space and attractive
1373 DATSUN 610 six
lake. Phone KOP$16,900. Nesler Realty
features for $22,500. Call
'cylinder, air condition,
1-247-6752.
PERUD REALTY, 753Co., call
753-4045.
low mileage, good
1222 for further details.
condition. $1900. Call
THREE BEDROOM
THREE BEDROOM
753-8NO.
ROBERTS REALTY
FRAME house kitchen,
BRICK, central air and
located on South 12th at
den, living room, bath
heat, garage, covered
50 Cam pe,s
Sycamore has seven
and utility building. All
patio, carpet, drapes,
licensed and bonded
drapes,
garbage
NICE USED CAMPERS
1607 Parklane. Call 753sales personnel to serve
disposal, built-in range
very reasonable. Can be
3604.
you plus twenty years
with double oven and
seen at Whites Used Cal
exclusive real estate
rotisserie. Carpeted
Lot, East 94 highway, 3
HOUSE ON 2 acre lot in
experience. Call 753-1651
with central gas heat.
miles from Murray. Call
good condition. Three
or come by our office.
1628 Farmer Ave.
753-0605.
miles west of Hazel at
We like to talk REAL
$19,900 Call 753-0504,
Crossland.
ESTATE
after 5 p.m.
51 Services Offered
47. Motorcycles
PAINTING, INTERIOR
HONDA 350, excellent
and exterior by the hour
or job. Free estimates.
condition,
1965
chevrolet, four on the
Call 753-8343.
floor, 327 engine, good
Swine Farm Manager
body and tires. Can
assume payments or
pay cash. Call 753-2810.
New Operation. All Confinement 360 Sows
1973 HONDA CB-350 with
•Salary Bonus with Benefits Excedera
lots of extras. Call 753•Some Swine Experience Necessary
6000.
•Send inquires with your resume to

Agricultural
Opportunity

SMILE FACE IN AD MINIMUM 1" DEEP $1.90

51 Services Offered

51. Services Offered

51 Services Uttered

51. Services Offered

51 Services Offered

F.I.F.CTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4748841 or 753-7203

CARPET CLEANING
experienced,
very
reasonable rates,
refereaces,
free
estimates. Quick drying.
Cal; 753-5827 or 753-96111.

ROY
HARMON'S
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing.
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street. Across from HiBurger.

LAKELAND
CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Haywood,
PanoramaAhores area.
White rock delivered
anywhere. Call Ross,

WILSON
RANDY
Spreading Service, wilt
spread fertilizer and
lime. Call 753-3809.

nittlfia/ CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes, and
institution rugs come
clean
by
steam
cleaning.
Free
estimates. 24 hour answering servkce, 500
Maple.753-0359
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co. Route 2,
Box 4904, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
INSULATION BLOWN
LN BY SEARS save on
these high heat and
cooling bills, call Larry
Lyles at 753-2310 fr free
estimates.

BOB'S
HOME
IMPROVEMENT Service,
carpentry, painting,
cement work, interior
and exterior. Let Bob do
it. Free estimates. Call
436-2502.

I

"Cleaning Is
Our BusinessWhen roe need • 'dishes
sawdmen• CO WYK. tali us
whet we know
Cleaning I r
twit We have steam cleaners
...1 other cleaner, erkkopwren•
ler rest, se if yeo prefer we
will close yore cerpots ore

753- 7753

A

Charles W. French
122 Latham Avenue
Hopkinsville, Ky.
502-U5-1734

HONDA 125CB-1974
model, includes windshield and helmet.
Exceptionally nice bike
with low mileage Call
753-5846.

Kirksey 'CB' Radio

1974 250 MX Yamaha.
Phone 753-7497 or 7539378.

You can't beat
our prices!

47. MOTORCYCLES.
1974 750 HONDA, lots of
extras. $1675.00. Call
437-4292.

Kirksey
'CB' Radio
489-2687

1974 PORSCHE 914, one
owner,26,000 miles, new
condition. $5,300 Call
• 502-924-5438 after 7p. in.
1975 AUDI 100I-S, 20,000
miles. 8 track tape, air
conditioner
power
steering and brakes,
$5800.00. Call 9014424640.

Fire
753-1441

1971
STATION
VW
WaGoN, 411 automatic
transmission, factory
air, new radial tires,
wire wheels covers,
42,000 actual miles.
$1450.00 Call 753-0850
after 5 p.m.

Free
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish 31 Shrubs

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
100S. 13th St.
Murray,Ky.

753-3914
Or.REars
M000.111114.

502-492-8837

REALTOR

Home Phones:
Doe Iudter 7c 31930
Chuck Shutlett 753-4560
502 Maple

753-4342

753-9437
East Side
Small Engine

Police
753-1621

Carrier
Quality Service
Company
753-9290
Commercial, residential, industrial &
Refrigeration.
We service all brands' •

A & R Home
lmpro vement
Remodeling.
Room Additions
Cabinet Work

ELECTRICAL WIRING
RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
Installations di
Service

4744841

Murray
Ledger L Times
If you do not receive
your paper please call

753-7203

753-1916

24 Hour Service

Anderson Electric
& Fred's Repair

Between 5 30316.00

Paper
Hanging
Painting

Hinman's
Rentals
Me pot, Otent,

753-0961

Hwy.641
6 Miles South

753-7414
436-5840

pier.,

Jerry McCoy,Owner
& Operator

Free Estimates

PROFESSI014 At
DOG GROOMINC
Poodles - Schnall7Prs
and ('04-kers
Clipped
Any Dog

FON SALE

groomed and bathed
Call Betty Beshnar for
appointment,

753-8841
RADIO, TELEVISION S. CB
RADIO REPAIR SERVICE

474-8841
Anderson Electric Inc.
ftwo 14 Ise
9 u, er. re 1 p. at. Tim.. Wad
and Thurs.• a... is 10 it. er.
Pri. sad So. Dead Son sad
Nies.

Winchester
Printing
Service, Inc.
While You Wait
duplicating

753-5397
102S 4t11 St
Murray, Ky

Murray Calloway
County Hospital

753-5131
Calloway County
Rescue Squad
753-6952

Appliance
Repair

753-3037
Dunn Furniture
T.V. L
Appliance
Murray, Ky

Quasar
MOBILE HOMES
UNDERPINNED

753-1873
after 5 p m. or weekends Your choice of color
materials.
and
Hurricane Straps.

4.1

eel

It

wrier' baiter pone

sec

leoh.

pont

otr,elt 'ooh. vie rt,

[

Residences,
commercial. (.;'..srivasing,
Bill Houghton, Rte 6,
Box 68

gum

Golder look

7 kr

,sse

Coen Sqwere
Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 4th and May 5th

Claude L. Miller Real Estate
793-611410bee.113-309

TUCKER

Hwy.94 East

Apply in person...

A lot of house for the money-WV 1 bedroom,
bath, living room, large kit. dining and den area
with nice fireplace, carport and storag, Located on
Graham Rd. (Black top) on lot 210' 10' about 5
mi. S. E. of Murray. Also extra hl4 was beauty
parlor.
Priced less than $30,000.00. Plerou.
me a bid.

DONALD R.

If it has an engine we specialize in its repair

49 Used Cars & Trucks

*Major Brands
*Sales Service
*Installations
•Mobiles, Base Stations,
•Antennas, Accessories

Murray's New City Park
will soon be open. Here is a perfect location for a
restaurant, sporting goods store, or other
business oriented toward the huge amount of
traffic the new park will generate. Five business
lots on North Eighth Street Extended,just across
from the new city park. Priced just slightly over
$100 a foot. Try to match this price for good
conunercial property.

f This alphabetized page will run weekly
clip it from
the paper and sa%e for hands reference)

PAINTING EXTERIOR.
interior, years of experience. By the job or
by the hour, free
estimates. Call 437-4534

eRmicrs

Delo Spencer, Houle 4.
Mtrrs
42071 Phone

Dial-A-Service

WILL GIVE TENNIS
LESSONS, starting May
1, extremely good rates.
Call 753-1960.

Departme
oerionce o

CIINTIIA(1 On own!

DOZER AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p.m. Call 1-3548161 or 1-354-8138.

SAVE MONEY. Ken's
Lawn Mower repair
$2.00 per hour plus
parts. Mower blades and
saws sharpened 94 E. to
280 E. past saw mill road
across bridge first
gravel road left I/2 mile.

WANTED
Shoe Salesperson

16' TRAILER. camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904

Perteble Sera
Westing Co.

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-4156.

JUNK CARS picked up,
scrap iron. Call 753-6477.
Marshall and Calloway
County.

KELLY WOODS IS now is
plumbing business for
himself. Licensed
Master Plumber for any
olumbing noeds. Call
753-1778 days or 753-6546
nights.

1,,

WILL DO HOUSEWORK
and some yard work
Call 753-1495.

LAWN MOWING and
minor tree trimming.
Reasonable rates. Call
753-7836, Phillip Lamb,
753-0610 or 436-2516.

JOHN HUTCHENS
Plumbing and Electric.
No jobs too small. Call
436-5642 early morning
or late afternoon

iakts will hove on opening in their
ell soon. Prefer 101114tOfte with
onie sales experience.
fell-time employment
Good working conifitions
*5 bey week
•Fringe benefits

LICENSF,170 electricanprompt -1 efficient service. No job too small.
Call Ernest White, 7530605.

TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.

ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl siding, aluminum
vinyl awnings.
or
Aluminum Service Co.
Call 492-8647.

CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, and
furniture repair. Call
after 5,436-2476

CUSTOM MADE drapes.
you pay only for
material used. Over 150
patterns, 15 per cent off
during month of May
only. P. N Hirsch and
Co., phone 753-9779.

GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.

HAVING

floors tor you

J & B WELDING and
Fabrication, portable
welding. 24 hour service.
Six miles south on 121.
Call 436-2611 or 436-2596
or 436-2227.

WILL BUSH HOG lots
Call 753-1980, D. 0
Parks

JOHN IS NO LONGER
with Steely and Clark.
Self employed for septic
tanks and backhoe
worts. Call 7534669.

DRIVEWAYS WHITE
rocked and graded. Free
estimates. Septic tank
rock, rip-rap, decorated
rock, masonry and fill
sand. By load or ton.
Clifford Garrison, 7535429 after 4 p.m.

436-2505.

753-5703
N

18th

Stror'

Murray

Taber's Body
Shop
24

Hour

Wrecker Ser-

vice

753-3134
753-3303
753-6177
1301 Chestnut WI*, c,
Ky.

Custom-Built
PortableBuilding

753-0984
Prices start at 6386 00.
Complete,floored.
ready to use.
Large stock to choose
from Built to order
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Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide
W.R. Grace
Texaco
General Elec.
GAF Corp
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jim Walters
Kirsch
Disney:
Franklin Mint

Tracey Rogers, seated voter left, from Robertson School, and Tina Shelton, seated
center right,from Carter School, will play the part of Miss Liberty, with Billy Wells, standing left, Robertson School, and Rusty Wright,standing right, Carter School, playing the
part of Uncle Sam, in the program,'A Birthday Party for America," to be presented
by
all students of the schools. The Robertson program will be tonight(Monday)
and the
Carter program on Tuesday, both at seven p. m. at the Lovett Auditorium, Murray
State
University. On the left is Steve Bogard from Carter School who plays the part
of a train
engineer, and on the right is Emily Apperson from Robertson School who
plays the
part of Sweet Betsy.
Photo by Gerald Carter

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent
President Ford is campaigning for a comeback in
Indiana while Ronald Reagan
seeks to turn the momentum
his way in a Republican
presidential contest that may
be raging long after the
Democrats settle on their
White House nominee.
Ford said he remains
confident that he will win the
GOP nomination, and ranking
politicians in both parties
agree.
But he won't win it quietly,
not now that Reagan has
scored a surprising wipeout in
the
Texas presidential

Sister Of Carroll
Avery Dies, Halls
Mrs. Rebekah McDearman,
sister of Carroll Avery of New
Concord, died Thursday at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis,
Tenn. She was 64 years of age
and a resident of Halls, Term.
The deceased was a teacher,
co-owner of McDearman
Motors, and the widow of
Mosco Edward McDearman.

primar) election. It was a
victory
that
virtually
guaranteed that the former
California governor will be
campaigning all the way to the
Kansas City convention that
begins Aug. 16.
By gaining all 96 delegates
elected in Texas -Saturday,Reagan cut into Ford's lead in
nationwide delegate strength.
But the President is still
ahead, and by a comfortable
margin when uncommitted
delegates who are really on
his side are tallied.
Nonetheless, Reagan now
has the credentials of a
winner, the proof of his
Southern campaign strategy,

Mrs. Lassiter Dies
Sunday; Funeral
Will Be Tuesday

Mrs. Blanche Lassiter of
Hamlin died Sunday at three
p.m. at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Lubie Roberts,
211 South 12th Street, Murray.
She was 76 years of age.
The deceased was a
member of the West End
Church of Christ, Nashville,
Tenn. Born November 1, 1899,
Survivors are one son, in Calloway County, she was
Thomas• Edward McDear- the daughter of the late Albert
man, Halls, Tenn.; step- Perry Stubblefield and Dora
mother, Mrs. T. G. Avery, Buchanan Stubblefield.
Halls, Tenn.; three brothers,
Mrs. Lassiter is survived by
Carroll of New Concord, her daughter, Mrs. Lubie
Wilbur and Paul Avery of
Mayme Lee) Roberts, one
Gates, Term.; three sisters, granddaughter, Mrs. David
Mrs. Eunice Perry, Little
Wanda Lee Rayburn, and
Rock, Ark., Mrs. Lena one great granddaughter, Lee
Mullins, West Palm Beach, Ann Rayburn.
Fla., and Mrs. Nell MurFuneral services will be
chison, Halls, Tenn.
held Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at
the chapel of the J. H. ChurFuneral services were held
chill Funeral Home with Bro.
Saturday at three p. m. at the
Ed Davis officiating. Gus
First Baptist Church, Halls,
Robertson, Jr., will be soloist
Tenn., with burial in the Halls
with Richard Jones as
Cemetery.
organist.
Pallbearers will be L. J.
FAST FILM SERVICE
Stubblefield, V. C. StubLiving Colo, Silk Finish as
blefield, Henton Craig, Carl
low as52 99 pe, roll
Swisher, Raymond Hamlin,
Slates or mores.. 51.39
and Euin Dick. Burial will be
ART(RAFT STUDIOS
in the Murray City Cemetery.
1 II S. 12th 753-0035
Free probing in rear door
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Au•co
Amer. Motors
Ashland Oil
AT&T.
Ford
Gen. Motors
Gen. Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Republic Steel
Singer
Tappan
Western Union
7enith

The director of this year's fair was
George N. Britt, assistant professor in the Department of
Mathematics at Murray State, with
judging by faculty members and
graduate students in the College of
Environmental Sciences.

g+•.
77%
273,4 is
5314 63%
27% -39 15% ur
53% - •
34

'he winners In all categories were:
Biology ( elementary, individual): First, Fici•L
barrett, Ftxtbertson Elementary, Murray; second,
Dana Bluth. Trigg County; and third, Jeffery Cartwright, Murray Middle. Honorable mention. Stacey
Hooks, Fredonia; Erin Burke, Murray University
school: and Georgia Crouch, Cooper Elementary,
P-iiducah
Biology 4 akiinantary, group); Wray chairrue,
,,,sed I First, Shane Lee unrie,r, Concord Elemen.
tary, Paducah; second, Jana Elizabeth Workman,
Concord Elementary, Paducah; and Jay Anderson,
Murray University School, third. Honorable mention: Casey Kurth, Murray University, Kristi Naihe,
Cooper-Whiteside. Paducah; and Benny Stubblefield, Southwest Elementary, Murray.
Biology I junior high,individual): First, Cheri Simmons, Lone Oak Middle; second, Cathay Kelley,
Heath Middle; and third, James Howell, Heath Middle Honorable mention: Tammy Elrod. Heath Middle, Kathy Crumrine, Heath Middle: and Paul
1,1 Aernann. Paducah
Biology 1 junior high, group): (Only chairmen
listed I First. Lillian White, Heath Middle; served,
Gerry Hatcher, Reidland Middle, and Sam
Slariltard, Heath Middle Honorable mention. Connie
Wald, Heath Middle; Jeffrey Tynes, Beracn. and
Mitzi Newsome, North Calloway.
Bio/ogo, (senior high, individual i First, Cindy
Rudesill, Paducah Tilghman; second, Paula
Bielefeld, Paducah Tilghman; and third, Michele Atwood, Lone Oak. Honorable mention - Tinuny Barnes, Farmington; Donald Hendrix, Carlisle County;
and Kathryn Whitaker, Paducah Tilghman
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Federal State Market News Servic;
May 3, 1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 1174 Est. 400 Barrows &
Gilts mostly 50e higher Sows steady $1.00
higher
US 1-2 200-230 The. .
$48 25-48.90
several 48.75
US 1-3 200-240 lbs
*47.75-48.25
US 2-4 240-2864te
1..1S 3-4 260-280 1los
$45 75-46.75
Sows
U51-2276-350 lbs
139.50-40.50
US 1,3 300-4501M
*40.50-41.90
US 1-3 450-650 lbs
.
US 2-3300-3(X)Ihs
Boars 832.00-35.00

and the victory he needed to
MURRAY LODGE
impress
potential conMurray Lodge No. 105 Free
tributors.
and Actepted Masons will
His Texas sweep exceeded meet tonight (Monday)
at 7:30
anybody's guess. Reagan p. m. at the
Masonic Lodge.
himself had thought the race Work will be
in the Master
was a close one, and Ford had Mason degree.
said at one point that he expected to win.
„
DESERT SUBWAY
But Reagan, boosted by the
EUREKA, Nev. 1AP) — It
votes
of
conservative may be hard to believe, but
Democrats whose crossover there once was a subway in the
produced a record GOP Nevada desert.
Under the hills of Eureka, a
turnout, won in all 24 Texas
congressional districts. It was once-bustling mining town -in
the Diamond Mountains, a suba delegate selection primary, way was dug connecting the
with no popular vote test. But town's two breweries with its
Reagan's leading delegate saloons. Several stores, a
candidates pulled two-thirds school and some homes also
had access to the tunnel
of the ballots.
All that remains today is a
In the Democratic primary, short section under a hotel
former Georgia Gov. Jimmy
Carter scored his own sweep,
Los Angeles in 1860 was a
and cemented his dominance cattle town of about 5,000 resiin'that campaign. He captured dents
89 delegates, leaving only nine
for Sen. Lloyd M. Bentsen.
who ran as a favorite son in an
election he engineered to
serve his own presidential
campaign. Bentsen quit the
presidential race early. He
won renomination for the
Senate, to run against Rep.
Alan Steelman of Dallas.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Carter said Sunday that he Kentucky backers of Jimmy
plans to spend more time no
Carter's
for
bid
the
contacting party leaders, Democratic
presidential
making sure all Democrats nomination are stepping up
"feel welcome in the Carter their activities, encouraged by
camp," in an effort to unite the former Georgia goverthe party he expects to lead.
nor's runaway victory in
"I think now my time would Texas and by the withdrawal
best be spent two or three days of a major foe from the
a week on the phone," said campaign.
Carter, who now has 447 of the
Carter is expected to win
1,505 delegate votes needed for and win big in Kentucky's first
nomination. Nobody else is presidential primary May 25,
close to him.
according to Dale Sights, his
Indeed, the man in second Kentucky chairman.
place, Sen. Henry M. Jackson
"We have a lot to measure
of Washington, quit the race up to here. It's a fairly large
Saturday for lack of campaign challenge," said Sights,
money. That leaves Carter reached by telephone Sunday
virtually unchallenged in the night in Henderson.
Democratic primary in
"We've had a lot of publicity
Indiana.
saying we're well organized

Volume

Biology i senior high, group., . !Onl) chairmen
listed i First, Pam Hobbs, Reidland; second, Karen
Edwards, Reidland; and third, Mary Stahr, Fancy
F'arrn Honorable mention: Carla Draffen.
Reidland; Debbie Elliott, Fancy Farm; and Shannon
Hunt, Carlisle County.
Chemistry ( elementary,individual: First, Rebecca Wood, Murray University School; second, David
Robinson, Murray University; and third, Brett
Puckett, Murray University. Honorable mention:
Bob Houghton, East Elementary, Murray; Melissa
(ants, Fredonia: and Ruth Gray, Cooper Elementary, Paducah
Chemistry ,elementary, group: I Only chairmen
listed i First. Tony Points, Cooper Elementary;
second, H. S. Wimberly, Cooper Elementary; and
third. Mary Margaret Karter, Clark Elementary,
Paducah Honorable mention: Darlene Brooksher,
Cooper Elementary; Steven Ray Henley, Murray
Middle: and Kelly Pritchard, Southwest Calloway
Chemistry ( junior high, individual': First, Greta
Sue Young, Heath Middle. second, Kathryn
IaGesse, St. Mary, Paducah:: and third, Freese Gail
Adams, Farmington Honorable mention: Marla
Robin Bynum, Heath Middle; Jenny Lynn Loyins,
Murray High: and Brian (Thnstephor Shelley, Heath
Middle
Chemistry ( tumor huh. croup): Only chairinen
listed First. Mary Wallace. Heath Middle; second.
Hal Stunner. Heath Middle; and third, Janda Lee
Stevens—Heath Middle. Honorable mention: Cathy
Rolauson, Heath Middle; and James Earl Simmons,
Heath Middle.
Chemistry 'senior high, individual i : First, Alan
Douglas SwInney. Lone Oak; second, Dwight Daniel
Watson, Calloway; and third. Denise Kay Kelso, St
Mary, Paducah. Honorable mention - Charles liarton, Lone Oak; Steve L. Hancock, Murray; and
Philip Foster, Lone Oak.
Chemistry ( senior high, group i Only chairmen
-sled i First, Lisa Bell, Carlisle County; and second,
mark Wortharn. Carlisle County.
illy sics ) elementary. individual) First, Keith Ed,ard Overby, Southwest Calloway; second. Mary
Ann Gordon, Murray Middle; and Aaron Alvic
Schroeder, University School, third. Honorable mention Charles Wood, University School; Greg Vandal", Symsorua , and Randy Grady Cantrell, Murray
: • M Phys.cs i elementary_ group ) • I OM chairmen
listed) I First, Robinson Paul Adams,Y University
School; second. Thomas Warner Grimm, Clark
Elementary. Paducah, and third. Thin Wilcox,

1
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A BIT OF BONY SCOTLAND: Christine Grogan, 13, whose home is in Rentrushire, Scotland, was among the more than 1,000 elementary, junior high
and high school students participating Saturday in the Mathematics and
Science Fair at Murray State University. A 7th grade student at Murray Middle School, she participated in the earth sciences competition with a study
of the moon's surface. In Murray visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Gilbert Grogan, she is the daughter of James S. Grogan, New York
City, and Mrs. Isabelle Armstrong Grogan of Renfrushire, Scotland.
University School. Honorable mention: Gay
Woodall, North Calloway Elementary,
Physics i junior high, Individual): First, Cliarley
Phelps Peck, Reidland; second. Kenneth McGary,
Symsonia; and third, Ion Anne Sanders, Heath Middle Honorable mention Terry Keith Smith, Murray
High; Janis Robin Lents, Murray Middle. and Lanny
Wayne Harper, Trigg County Middle.
Physics junior high, group. Only chairmen
listed ) First, Tony Estes, Heath Middle; second,
Denny Garland, North Calloway; and third, Patty
Ann McIntire, Heath Middle Honorable mention
Kerry Flood, Lone Oak Middle, Sean McDougal.
Benton; and Kendra Holliday:, Heath Middle
Physics I: senior high, individuali First, Robert
Mark Allen, Marshall County; second, Gary Alan
Feather. Paducah Tilghman; and third, Dexter B
Williams, St. Mary, Paducah. Honorable mention
Gregory Lynn Fauglert, Lone Oak.
Physics I senior high, group. Only chairmen
limed) First, Alvin Fisher, Carlisle County, second,
Chanty Morgan, Carlisle County, and third, Debbie
Caughlin, Carlisle County Honorable mention: Dirk
Morgan, Carlisle County; Derenda Terry, Carlisle
County.
Earth Sciences elementary, individual First,
Shannon Beam, University School; second, Melanie
Roos, Murray Middle; and third, Ray W. Ferguson,
Murray Middle Honorable mention. Keith Edwards
Ford. Southwest Calloway; Kevin Cole, University
School: and John Linda uer, University SC%onl.
Earth Sciences elementary, group' Only chairmen listed First, Jeffrey Garrott, Murray Middle;
second, Phillip Orr, North Calloway; and third,
Susa H. Wells, Clark Elementary, Paducah.
Honorable mention Melanie Kelley, University
School; Shirley Elkins, Southwest Calloway; and
Melissa Muter. Southwest Elementary.
Earth Sciences ,junior high. individual' First,
Janet Boyd, Heath Middle; second, Charles Beaman,
Murray Middle; and third. Marvin Quertermous,
Lone Oak Middle. Honorable mention: Barry Doherty. Heath Middle; Nathan Lee Yancy, Heath Middle;
and Jeff F Riddle, Lone 00.
Earth Sciences I junior high, group 1. Only chairmen listed) First, Calvin Blaine, Trigg County Middle; second, Carol Jo Street, 'Trigg County Middle
and third, This G. Doughty, Symsorua Honorable
mention Rhonda Warford, Heath Middle
Barth Sciences I senior high. individual First,
Randy Doores, Lone Oak; second, Leeanna Dick,
Murray High: and third, Witham Hayden. Fancy
Farm Honorable mention: Daniel Elder, Fancy

Kentucky Backers Of Carter
Now Stepping Up Activities

-15-trts crb 611

Farm.
Mathematics elementary, individual I First,
Tracy Jo Bever, Murray Middle, second, Trisha
Denean Clark, North Galloway; and third, Lynne
Dawn loberger, Murray Middle. Honorable mention: Kathryn Denise Roberts. Murray Middle, Sandra Jane Whaley, Murray Middle; and Ivan George,
University School.
Mathematics elementary, group): "Only chairmen listed) First, Susanne Pitman. University
School; second, Chris Forrest Priddy, Murray Middle, and third, Moruc Blanton, Cooper Elementary,
Paducah. Honorable mention: Charles Howard
Cella, University School; and Julie Belt, Cooper
Elementary.
Mathematics junior high, individuall, First,
Melissa A. Brinkley, East Galloway; second, John R.
Fuller, Reidland Middle; and third, Sherri Young,
Caldwell County Junior High. Honorable mention:
Brent Boston. Murray Middle; Sean Edward
Niestrath, Reidland Middle. and Mary Ann Roberts,
Murray Middle.
Mathematics ) junior high, group: Only chairmen listed) First, Carol Jane Sears, Murray: Middle,
second, Denise Arlee Dycus. Murray Middle; and
third, Clark Reed Teckenbrock, Reidland. Middle
Honorable mention - Janet Gatlin, Cuba Joe Ed
Bolton, Reidland Middle, and Velvet Morris, Cuba
Mathematics I senior high. individual, First,
Chris Gaylon Bridges, Sedalia; second. Teresa Lynnette Mainord, Carlisle County; and third, Kenny:
Lynn Thomas. Sedalia Honorable mention: Robert
G. Clark, Lone Oak.
Mathematics ( senior high, group): Only chairmen listed) First, Carrie Sue Hartifield, Sedalia:
second, Sheila Kay Sanderson, Sedalia: and third.
Gary William Scott, Sedalia. Honorable mention:
Kevin Powell, Heath.
Geography ;elementary, individual First, Todd
Conway, Fredonia; and second, Lee Phelps,
Fredonia.
Geography junior high, individual:F*Irst, Kevin
McManus, Murray Middle; second, David Honchul,
Murray Middle; and third, luau Dinh, Murray Middle. Honorable mention. Mary Shirley.
Geography junior huth, group ;: Only chairmen
listed First, Greg Ray, Murray Middle; second,
Kayne Beasley , Murray Middle, and third, Tarry
Cavitt, Murray Middle. Honorable mention Jobeth
Ann Oakley. Murray Middle. Shane Phillips, Murray
Middle, and Christine Spann
Geography senior high, individual): Carl
Trevathan, Reidland,firat.
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by William M. Boyd

In twelfth century Germany,
certain coins, known as "braehere, and with the governor's 30 delegates, but that
of course
teates", were stamped on one
endorsement of Carter, we "forty would be much
better."
side only. They were such
need to do well here," he said.
Carroll said he's had many
thin, waferlike silver discs
The Carter camp is picking calls from
Jackson backers
that the design could be seen
up the pare this week, Sights "wanting
to throw their
from either side!
said.
support to Carter."
"We're bringing in Carter
Sights said he'd had no
staff people now," he said,
It's easy to see that a savings account with us permits
"and we're sending out definite word from Jackson 1
your money to grow in perfect safety.
congressional district coor- supporters, but "we'll certainly
make
an
overture
to
dinators this week to refine
PEOPLES
(,./BANK
the organization, strengthen them. We certainly hope they
Member FDI(
come with us."
the weak spots."
MURRAY
IT.
1
)
He said he was working on
0
0
e
00010000 00 0 0 Quip gjo.j a a a a a 0 0 ri tiLa
State Auditor George
scheduling a Kentucky visit by Atkins, Jackson's Kentucky
Carter and hoped to announce campaign manager, said
Crossword Puzzler
the date early in the week.
Sunday he believed "most of
3Above
ACROSS
noAmm OUAALC
4 Peruse
1 Greek letter
"We hope to have him here the Jackson support will go for
5 Essence
20BWAQ 0.742014
4 A continent
in mid May—the 15th, 16th, Carter."
6
Questioned
:MAO ABOUM UO
tabbr
6 massive
closely
012@ =IMO (MAN
17th or so—and it looks as if
1 Countenance 7 F sh eggs
He said that while he
8
MM_ZONIg 22A0
Organs of
he'll be able to be here then,"
13 Wandered
NOUOVIA0 ViA2.13
hearing
wouldn't personally "leave
15 Manuscr1pt
Sights said. "We'll try to
9
Part of to
MERV ROOM
(abbr
Henry Jackson" to jump on
be
16
Smarter (Cot- 10 y;,,,,y
ODOM NO@MOOM
refine that in the next day or
ric 51
log)
"someone else's bandwagon
3MMO
OftS30 02
12Printer s
two."
18 Sun god
oWN 1=03 OWO
and carry the banner," he had
measure
ig Rorer in
The state chairman said
17
1
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Siberia
"released all (Kentucky)
OEM
2 1Metal
MMOZMW
Carter's backers in Kentucky
2
23
EB.
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ayi
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e,tyel
commitments to Jackson . .
fastener
illtileA4
creature
on 3 37 Fuel
were greatly encouraged by
22 Prophet
51 Twirl
to do whatever they want to
Babylonian 38 Title of
24 Flower
the Texas primary victory and
53 APothecary s
deity
ty
28 Depend on
do."
respect
weight
,
28 Devoured
by the announcement that
39 LeSeened
57 SOak
25 Father
29 Denude
41 Circlet
With Jackson's withdrawal,
Sen. Harry Jackson —
58 Late, COn
3m Cnciocalkll ena
g:ft, 27 Distance
43 Kettledrum
measure
unction
44 Pronoun
regarded as Carter's main Sights said, Alabama Gov.
30 Deposits
60 Goal
3.3 Man s
ak Printer 5
32
Standard
George
Wallace
rival in Kentucky — was
appears the
62 Symbol for
measure
34 Belabor
35 Bdeetcontees
tellurium
48 Warreng
ceasing active pursuit of the main threat to Carter in
Let fall
64 Preposition
des cc
Parent (cal'
nomination.
Kentucky.
1 2 3
4 5 1r):-;),6 7 a 9 to
"Every success like Texas
"Now he'll be our most
'.., •
ii
li
just puts us a step closer to the significant opposition. And
. •.-.., 13
1a
:::•:*
nomination," Sights said. "I he'll get some votes. There are !
4
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15
42VfIn
5.ltlerne
1:CI
Gre:nla;
17
. 16
a
nickname
think we picked up a sub- a lot who support him, and to
47 Portico
50
49 P
oabrier
snmios
stantial number of delegates try to hold Wallace under 15
in Texas."
per cent is going to be tough,"
52 Contain
is:2\
54 Symbol tor
•ete
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79
Gov. Julian Carroll, who Sights said.
30 ,::71
tantalum
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endorsed Carter the last time
55 Near
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"There's a hard core of
the candidate visited Ken6
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31I 39 • • • 40
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tucky, said after the Jackson support, but I think some of it
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.
.
iryg
announcement that he now is eroding,- he said. "I -feel
expects Carter to get about 40 there's a good chance we'll get
50
51 lg
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of Kentucky's 46 delegates to some of it by primary time.
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"Things are shaping up for
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the Democratic National
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us," Sights added. "We have
Convention.
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Sights said that the Carter -to be very encouraged at this
'
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organization's goal has been time."
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DR. ADRON DORAN is pictured above with one of his
Tennessee Walking horses. He will be exhibiting his horse at the Kentucky State Chairtv Horse Show, here
in
Murray, on Saturday, May 15, at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Doran
vvill
be representing Morehead State University, when
he
appears here in the newly completed livestock Show
and Exhibition Center This first charitx horse show to be
seen in Murray in several years, will be sponsored by
the Rotary Club and the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club. Tickets are now on sale
event.
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